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New initiatives needed
in East-West relations

I parly this winter there were signs, or

I £jal least hopes, that the East and the
West might, in I lie foreseeable future, be
induced to stem and possibly even
reverse the tide of increasing mistrust

and growing tension.

The very idea now seems virtually ab-
surd. Instead, the West is either brood-
ing over visions of a Soviet onslaught or
at least taking as read Its own military in-

jferiorlty. What is more, economic wor-
ses are sapping the desire to pursue for-

i
eign policy objectives.

|

The East is beset by economic worries
of at least equal magnitude-, not to men-

Jtion trouble with its dissidents. What is

|

more. Eastern bloc advocates of the
rational policies of detente and closer

jeconomic cooperation with the West are

finding it increasingly difficult to keep
their adversaries at bay by pointing to

progress that has been made.

,

The barometer may not have plum-
meted to rock bottom. Storm clouds
jmay not be gathering on the horizon.
But the optimism of the early seventies
jhas been replaced by a feeling of resig-

nation.

[

Can we live with it? Certainly, for a

I’liile. But Mr Brezhnev is due to visit

his c6nmrpM.i»j-t;.Ha
tlii«i ypnr mul In

Belgrade the follow-up conference agre-
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'ed by the terms of the 1975 Helsinki

| agreement is likewise in the offing.
!

j

Neither will be suitable occasions for

:l small talk about the weather, and Pre-

V;vj sident Carter is not going to show much
V?. interest in this country’s problems now

",

:

V :

or later if Bonn is non-committal when

, \
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v-. ; il -'.'C : the first contacts are made.
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/ I"," '/. There are even more telling argu-

: :|;y r •- mbnts why someone ought to try to

come up with some bright ideas on
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come up with some bright ideas on

East-West relations, both in Bonn and

elsewhere.

Recent upsets in and around Berlin,

for instance, have demonstrated that de-

spite the 1971 Four-Power agreement

the divided city still has the makings of

an East-West hot spot.

Contradictory legal viewpoints are ex-

pressly acknowledged lo exist within the

framework of the agreement and there

can be no prospect of reconciling them
in the foreseeable future.

Little headway has yet been made,
however, towards taking the opportunity

provided of fostering coexistence and
maybe even of cooperation in and
around Berlin and, potentially, between
the two German States.

The mere prospect represents a con-

siderable step forward, yet for some time

friction of one kind and another, espe-

cially disputes about interpretation of

the terms of the Four-Power agreement,

has created the impression of deadlock.

The Bonn Opposition even claims the

policy of rapprochement has proved n

failure.

This criticism is understandable in-

asmuch as makeshift solutions such ns

the Four-Power agreement only prove

satisfactory provided they work.

Setbacks, a standstill even, merely

prompt queries as lo what good it has

all done. Thus Berlin is not only a ba-

rometer of the elimale between East ami
West and a touchstone of detente, as

Bonn is at pains to reiterate, but also

the Biblical eye of n needle.

-
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plc would like lo sec the
wnoiL giumn or*^Ties^vim—me—
bloc threaded through the eye oi mis

particular needle, but not much is likely

to come of the attempt.

So with an eye to Berlin alone it is

not only advisable, but indeed essential,

to consider whether or not a fresh at-

tempt to reactivate East-West relations

ought lo be undertaken, and if so how.

Any such attempt must not be- re-

stricted to Berlin, however, and not even

Italian Prime Minister in Bonn
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt with Italian Prime Minister Giulia Andreotti in Bonn.
Signor Andreotti was on a two-day visit to tho Federal Republic to discuss economic
problems.

lo the two German States. It must bee

so comprehensive in scope that both
sides can rorgel without loss of race tlicii

prinpieks and legal arguments.

This country would need to demon-
strate more patience than hitherto, and
the Soviet Union would have to be cool-
er, calmer and more collected. Both
would have lo try lo scale down the

A recent years.

And both certainly ought to try, each

in their own way, to persuade the GDR
that it too stands to benefit from the at-

tempt.

It may sound wishful thinking at pre-

sent, and some powerful stiumulus will

undoubtedly be needed. For many rea-

sons economic inducements prove most

effective.

GDR steps up Berlin pressure

M ichael Kohl, East Berlin's man in

Bonn, protests that the GDR lias

no intention of escalating the current

clash in the divided city.

Yet the People’s Police continue to

harass visitors to Bonn’s mission in East

Berlin, albeit in a less spectacular man-

ner than hitherto.

What is more, the GDR seems de-

termined to make a further inroad into

Berlin’s Four-Power status — not just

West Berlin's, but that of both halves of

the city.

Die Wx /illicit, the newspaper of the

West Berlin offshoot of the GDR’s So-

cialist Unity Party, notes that in future

GDR legislation is no longer to be pub-

lished in the East Berlin city council's

official gazette.

Hitherto the GDR has acknowledged

by virtue of publication that Us laws do

not automatically apply to East Berlin,

but only after rubber-stamping by the

city council.

This move is obviously more than a

mere formality, particularly in view of

further breaches of the Four-Power sta-

tus of Greater Berlin to which America,

Britain and France have recently object-

ed.There can no longer be the slightest

doubt that Moscow is behind the current

succession of inroads and breaches of

Four-Power status.

The Soviet Union is, one assumes,

making hay while the sun shines, utilis-

ing to the full the interim between Pre-

sident Ford’s final days in office and

President Carter finding lime to settle in

at the White House.

President Carter is being given to un-

derstand before he is even inaugurated

that he could be heading for a Berlin

crisis if he puts a foot wrong.

Centimetre by centimetre Moscow is

edging towards its objective — fresh

Berlin talks with the three Western

powers with a view to limiting Four-

Power status to West Berlin alone.

Jilrgen Lorenz

(Kteler Nachrlrhten, IS January 197?)

(Mi-ito: Jp;i)

In view of the many difficulties the
East blue still faces it may he taken as

read that it retains a keen interest in

Western assistance.

Western experts must find out how
the West can meet this need despite lhe
burden of its own problems. They must
also ascertain what effect the policy

must on no account have.

We cannot, of course, uf/nnl in

arms programmes. The burden oi arma-

ments must bring pressure to bear on
brasshats everywhere to restrain their en-

thusiasm for more and belter arsenals.

Western aid ought mainly lo benefit

the general public in the form of higher

consumption. This objective cannot be

accomplished in full, of course, but per-

sistent endeavours could be undertaken

without unduly upsetting East bloc feel-

ings.

An even more determined attempt

must be made along the same lines to

achieve aims of a more- general nature of

which the West must on no account

lose sight.

An increase in consumption will al

least help to take the edge off some of

the domestic tension in communist
countries.

But the powers-that-be in the coun-

tries concerned must be told discreetly,

but in no uncertain terms, that a return

to Stalinist methods in response to the

growing civic demand for greater free-

dom will stymie these countries' futures,

quite apart from the threat to detente

and peace.

Not only communists in the West
must risk new departures; their opposite

numbers in the East bloc must also do
so.

So any such offer would bo a yard-

stick of the desire for peace, not only of
Moscow, but also of the West in general

and tills country in particular. It would
also represent a challenge to their

powers of imagination, inner strength

and courage. Mans Cerlach

(KBlner Stodt-Anzelger, IS January 1977)
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Bonnwants political asylum

recognised as basic right
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t is a bitter Irony and yet at the some

time encouraging that although

human life is becoming cheaper and

human rights ore constantly being in-

fringed upon, countries are still prepared

to make a joint effort to increase
.

help

and protection for victims of political,

racial and religious persecution," said

Prince Sadmddin Aga Khan, UN High

Commissioner for Refugees.

He was speaking at the conference in

Geneva for the Improvement of interna-

tional laws of political asylum. He
continued, "The existence of thousands

of refugees Is a melancholy sign of our

limes. But if it is beyond our power to

eliminate the causes of their unhappy si-

tuation, we should at least do our best to

alleviate its results"

Most countries have always offered

protection to people of one sort or

another who seek asylum and most have

legal provisions concerning political asy-

lum.

However, os pari of general move to

improve In lernational law both from the

general and the humanitarian viewpoint.

Hie UN has decided to include a Right

of Asylum agreement in the Human
Rights and Refugees Convention and

the pact concerning civil and political

low. Regulations,most of which are already

in practice both nationally and interna-

tionally, are to be made official and ob-

ligatory for all the countries involved.

Unfortunately, because of the differ-

- fpfes belnven Si.ifos nr regards law, po-

any but the most general of terms.

But even this will a major improve-

ment of the situation for a great many
people. Furthermore no State will be

prevented by this agreement from taking

on even more liberal approach to offer-

ing political asylum.

But before any agreement is readied

there are likely to be numerous disputes

between countries over human rights,

politics, law and various considerations

regarding national security ~ just as has

been the case In the attempt to improve

the Geneva Red Cross Convention for

the protection of victims of armed con-

flict.In recent years certain basic principles

have become unofficial practice between

States. Each stale, for instance, has abso-

lute right to offer political asylum and

such a slep Is not to be regarded as an

act of hostility against the country from

which the refugee has come, but purely

as a humanitarian gesture.

Furthermore, people seeking asylum

should not be turned back or extradited.

And ihc UN is to share the burden of

political asylum equally.

Nevertheless, although these arc more
or less accepted regulations, many politi-

cians and legal experts are afraid that a

formal agreement will go too far and ob-

lige them to accept regulations which
could lead lo misuse of the individual's

right lo asylum, clashes between coun-
tries' foreign and domcsllo policies and
any number of other problems.

Almost every Stale has had some bad
experience in (his line. While they have
extradited some people seeking political

asylum, sending them to almost certain

death, they Itave opened the door to

others who proved to be professional re-

volutionaries, terrorists and spies. And

sometimes by giving political refugees

asylum they have Incurred a great deal

of diplomatic trouble with the country

from which the refugee has fled.

Because of this experience most Stales

are set against any clause affording the

individual a basic right to asylum. So

the first draft of the agreement, which

was drawn up by government experts,

does not oblige the state to give political

asylum in all instances, but says merely

that the State should make every effort

to do tills.

The same basic freedom of decision is

extended to the clause stating that peo-

ple applying for political asylum should

not be turned back at the border of the

country to which they have turned for

help. And those who have already

managed to enter the country may, ac-

cording to the draft, rest assured tliai

they will almost certainly not be deport-

ed Those who have committed ,war

crimes, crimes against peace and human

rivhts or illegal acts for which they can

be tried in the country of asylum are

not automatically eligible for asylum.

The same goes for those who consti-

tute a security risk to the country to

which they have fled. Some delegates are

also pressing for this to be extended to

cover terrorists aqd skyjackers.

One further improvement on present

conditions for refugees is that they

should at least be granted provisional

political asylum until .the responsible

authorities liave assessed their case.

Should any State consider it inadvisable

to offer a refugeo asylum, the refugee

should be permitted to go to the coun-

try of his choice.

If one State finds it necessary to close

its borders against a wave of political re-

fugees other States which are party to

the agreement are to make the necessary

arrangements to ensure that the refugees

are evenly distributed between the other

countries.

- Many States* feel that all this is going

too far. Others, the Federal Republic

among them, criticises it for being too

vague and restrictive.' Bonn has drawn

up it own alternative proposals, which

represent a substantial improvement In

the legal position of political refugees.

The Federal Government propose}

that political; asylum be recognised as a

basic human right and not bo regarded

sis a favotir or a humane gesture on the

part of the country offering asylum.

In contrast to the official draft of the

agreement, Bonn is also proposing that

it should be forbidden to take political re-

fugees back to the border of the country

they liave. come from. Bonn is also ia

favour of fairly strict restrictions on ex-

traditing refugees generally.

The Federal Republic’s proposals have

been particularly warmly met by the UN

Refugee Commissioner and important

non-governmental organisations such as

Amnesty International.

Ir remains to be seen whether it will

be possible to include them in the final

agreement. But the important thing is,

as Prince Sadmddin Aga Khan said, that

politicians and legal experts bear in

mind the difficult situation political re-

fugees are In and reach some sort of

agreement that will give them greater

freedom and a better chance to live.

Wolfram ra/i den Wyenbergh

(Frankfurter Aligemeine Zeltung

(Ur Deutschland, 12 January 1977}

Anti-terror pact due for signing on 27 January
l

F iance was in such a hurry to release

Abu Daoud, the man alleged to be

behind the 1972 Munich Olympic mas-

sacre, that one wonders how effective

agreements designed to combat interna-

tional terrorism are likely to prove.

The convention on terrorism was

hailed as on outstanding achievement on

the part of the Council of Europe. It

was approved last year by all nineteen

inember-countries, but has yet to be re-

thrown open to signatories until 27 Ja-

nuary, when President Giscard d’Estaing

opens the Council's new headquarters in

Strasbourg.

The convention makes it virtually im-
possible, in theory at least, for member-
states to give asylum to assassins, hi-

jackers and hostage-takers.

Political motives will no longer be
acknowledged, which is an improvement
on previous, bilateral arrangements.

Countries that refuse to extradite of-

fenders will undertake to bring them to

book.

The French have voiced grave misgiv-

ings about the provisions of this Stras-

bourg convention. Since it calls into

question the right of granting political

asylum, highly-regarded members of the

legal profession feel It could only be ra-

tified after an amendment to the consti-

tution.

Tills country, which is keen to get the

convention ratified, is calling for a "ge-

neral and automatic extradition procedu-

W‘,
,,Pmfp«wr SwiJjtfr ii'tfr'A* iHOllUe.

Federal Republic) fill its prisons in .this

way? Is this the way to bring about a
united Europe?" he asks.

Independently of the Council of Eu-
ropa the Common Market Nine last year
also undertook to join forces In combat-
ing International terrorism.

Last June In Luxembourg Justice and
Interior Ministers of the Nine stated, on
behalf of their respective governments,
their "common desire to intensify coo-
peration in combating internationally

organised crime^especially terrorism.”

While not officially meeting as an
EEC Council of Ministers, the Common
Market Ministers further agreed “ta

/>.

organise mutual assistance and coopera-

tion between countries concerned in

specific instances of terrorism."

Last, but not least, the European

Council, or EEC summit, meeting in

Brussels In July, 1976, issued a four-

point declaration oil international terror-

ism. In -this declaration the Common

U

Market heads of State and government

stated that “they, In conjunction with

uuwr uuuuuiea, are prepared to under-

takeeffectlve, worldwide measures to

wmBoTaniMarest^^ terror-

ist attacks and abducH?jTTSr--^_

“Mdmberfcountries pledge thefliselve*

cither to prosecute or jo extradite people

associated with hostage-taking. The

heads of government call bn Minister!

of Justice to draft an agreement to tliii

end.”-

This may,, in the first lnstanco, be no

more than a declaration of political

intent and is certainly not legally bind-

ing in any. way. Wlint- is
,

mortit. fails

utterly to make legnl provisipirfor eases

such as that of Abu DaoluL .

Hans-Peter Oit
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Bonn coalition faces uphill

task over jobs and pensions

A s the New Year got off to a some-
what gloomy and despondent start,

rumour had If in Bonn that much the

same could be said of Heln\ut Schmidfs
Social and Free Democratic coalition.

The truth was even worse. The new
government, which so narrowly avoided

defeat ' at the
'
polls last October and

nominally took office in mid-December,
has not y$it even .started to govern.

After the initial shock of re-election

by a wafer-thin majority, the months
spent marking time and the battering

the coalition underwent just before

Christmas, the Social, and Free Demo-
crats have now reached the point at

which they arc virtually at a loss what to

do.

Coalition terms negotiated under
pressure little short of duress are prov-

ing — at least in part — impracticable,

and all the while there are murmurs of

discontent in the background.

The trade unions are disgruntled.

Rank-and-file Social Democrats are show-
ing signs of dissatisfaction and disaf-

fection in the Free Democrat ranks can

be only a matter of time in coming.
The backdrop; to end all backdrops is

the one million unemployed, and Bonn
now appreciates that the jobless are here

to stay. AH In all, the tasks facing the

coalition are a daunting proposition.

It is high time Hie coalition put its

best foot forward, a leading Free Demo-
crat recently remarked. But how is it to

set about it?

Chancellor Schmidt, who once prided

himself on his ability to get things

done, seems to be riding a tide of resig-

natioiCftiakinfr-da with ragg and patches
as criticism is voicedITrom OlHf qLUint'P

and another.

How, observers in Bonn wonder, can

the coalition possibly run off the rails so

soon aftr leaving the station?

Superficial explanations and excuses

are, of course, being advanced. One such

explanation is that coalition leaders felt

obliged to take a breather after the nerve-

racking business of negotiating coali-

tion terms designed to last the full four

years.

In the course of the talks one mem-
ber of the outgoing Cabinet tendered his

resignation and the Cliancellor was ob-

liged to crack doWn-on dissenters in his

own ranks.

Coalition leaders took a few days’

well-earned rest, only to find that the

second string were arguing the toss,

while the Opposition remained on the

ball and at full strength.

Now, at any rate, the coalition has

suffered the worst fate that could poss-

ibly befall It so soon after being return-

ed to power. With the ink still not dry

on terms barely a month old,
1 there Is

1

al-

ready talk of renegotiating the 'coalition

agreement.
1 1

,

The Chancellor has gathered together

a group of Ministers with a view to draf-

ting further : artibndments to the contro-

versial pensions ' reviews
1

Calls for- a re-

negotiation of coalition -terms have 1 also

been made by medium-tier Free Demo-
crats. . ..

''!
Free Democratic leaders, on the other

hand, insist that there can be no ques-

tion of fresh coalition talks. They are

worried lest a seemingly fundamental

new draft turns out to the FDP’s disad-

vantage.

The Free Democrats have every rea-

son to pride themselves on the terms

thrashed out in November and Decem-
ber, particularly where taxation is con-

cerned.

The FDP would, however,' have no
objections to an improvement

.
6n the

pension terms negotiated,
1

provided sub-

sequent estimates, indicate that the

compromise -arrangemen t originally tea*

ched is unlikely to hold good In the

long run:

Free Democrats argue that ' coalition

leaders were unacquainted with the full

facts when they first discussed the con-

troversial pensions issue, but there

would not appear to be much leeway for

a rehash.

The FDP will oppose any attempt to

increase old-age pension contributions

from eighteen to nineteen per cent,

while the SPD will not consider Impos-

ing health insurance contributions on

pensioners.

The Free Democrats would prefer

fresh talks to be kept as low-key ns pos-

sible, claiming that there is no harm in

reviewing a changed situation.

What they liave in mind is discussing

matters at routine coalition gatherings or

in the Cabinet, avoiding at all costs the

impression that the coalition needs re-

forging.

The FDP is not unduly impressed by

trade union criticism of the government

policy statement.

Foreign Minister Genscher, the FDP
leader, said at the 6 January party gathe-

ring in Stuttgart, tliat he was not prepar-

ed to allow the trade unions to dictate
"

\vai“i'uua ju*f

rtrfYj>mPient or t0 usurP 0

He was, however, more than willing iu

accept the unions as spokesmen on be-

half of their members’ bona fide inter-

ests and to welcome their assistance in

resolving social crisis.

By and large the Free Democrats do

not regard the latest developments as a

ti

grand design aimed, either intentionally

or otherwise, at hastening the govern-

ment's demise (which could be one way
of looking at the clash between Herr

Kluncker of OTV, the public service

and transport workers union, and SPD
chairman Willy Brandt).

They view the clashes that have

occurred as more of a natural outburst

of dissastisfaction- with the failure of the

coalition terms to measure up to the

various expectations. •

So the current confrontation need not

be. regarded as an immediate threat to

the coalition, especially as the Opposi-

tion has so far failed to muster much in

the way of serried ranks.

The Bonn coalition is more likely to

prove Us own
:
undoing. It will certainly

encounter difficulty In setting trends,

The ;Bundestag is unlikely to agree to

pension terms much before the summer
recess. The forthcoming budget debate is

almost certain to sound a grim and dis-

mal note. Little progress on foreign af-

fairs can be anticipated until President

Carter has had time to settle in.

The Common Market does not seem
destined to prove a source of good news,

and Mr Brezhnev’s visit to Bonn raises

little more than a flurry of questions as

yet unanswered.

To make matters worse, worries about

the overall political and economic out-

look are widespread. Chancellor Schmidt

feels the general malaise may well

spread to this country, and Free Demo-
cratic leaders tend to agree.

Can the country cope with one mil-

lion unemployed? Will they prove the

coalition's undoing? Anxiety on this

score is gaining ground in the FDP; it is

already widespread in the SPD, Hie party

of organised labour.

In the circumstances there ure Free

Democrats whu feel the duy may not be

long in coining when they will have to

start thinking about possible modifica-

tions to the frec-market economy.

This, then, is the position as the new
government prepares to take the plunge.

may have had of a great leap forward.

Both the government and the Bundes-

tag will have difficulty in finding signs

of progress. Thomas Meyer

(Frankfurter Allgemelne Zeltung

fQr DeutBchland, 13 January 1977}

Busy agenda for

new Bundestag

T he Government will be making
some important decisions concern-

ing the Federal Republic’s economy,
budget, taxation and social Insurance

schemes during the first few weeks oif

the new legislative period.

'

This month the Cabinet will reach a

decision on this year’s budget, economic
aims and graduated income tax for all

working people.

First drafts for reform Bills for pen-
sions and health insurance schemes are

to be completed by the middle of Fe-

bruary. These Bills must be passed as

law in time to come' into force with the

prospective rise in pensions on July 1.

According to reliable sources, these

social reforms will be presented as one
Act. It is to be left to Parliament to de-

cide whether parts of the Act which do
not require the consent of the states

should be omitted.

The Government's tax reforms will

probably be publicly known by the mid-

dle of February, too. These will include

a rise In VAT and tax reductions for all

working people and industry.

The Social Democratic and Free

Democratic Parties expect that these

laws will be implemented os from 1 Ja-

nuary 1978. However, experts say that a

final decision will have to be reached by
the middle of this year so that necessary

arrangements ami alterations can be

made in industry.

According to Basic Law, this country's

constitution, before any tax reforms can

be passed as law the approval of the

slulc* in the Bundcsrat, or Upper House,

is necessary.

The First “concerted action" talks be-

tween the unions, the Government and
employers over (he projected social le-

gislation and economic policy took place

on 11 January.

iiifuiiwEkSiirur Jordan
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(Cartoon: Bubec/HdpnoversQhe Allgetpelne)

riMFW '
Hans Apel is fo presciif the dratl ot the

1977 national budget. This is expected

to amount to about 172,000 million

deutschinarks - that Is about six per cent
higher than last year.

The same day the Bundestag is to

deal with this year's economic report

which is to be submitted by Minister of

Economics Hans Friderichs together

with an outline of the country’s econo-

mic aims for the current year. A deci-

sion regarding graduated income tax will

finish off this mammoth programme.
It is almost certain that the coalition

will reject tills on the grounds that It will

be impossible to finance any appreciable

tax relief for low earners.

Cliancellor Helmut Schmidt is going

to discuss the Government's aims and
plans at SPD party conference in Bonn
on 27 and 28- January. It is expected

that his conference will give a clear in-

dication of the' SPD's attitude towards

the codHtlon with the FbP.
Members attending the conference,

including leaders of the SPD in Bonn,
the Trades Union. Council, 25- local go-

vernment representatives and the SPD
national advisory ' council will hear a

speech by SPD Chairman "Willy Brandt.

! ,

This will be followed up
.
by a .speech

by SPD deputy chairman
;
Haps : Koscli-

fliefc suriiraing up jhe' pros, and cons of

t|ie October Election ?nd calling for bet-

ter organisation, of,the Party. ,,,

Hans-Dietrich ' Genscher has • already

made '.clear Hie FpP’s position it the

FDP . conference vyhigh took, place in

Stuttgart at the beginnjhg of this mop^U.

*Y (JHondelsblBtt, 4 January 19^7)
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Haims Lilje, Protestant Church

leader, dies,aged 77

H arms Lilje, the former Slate Bishop It was this very altitude which led ti

of the Hanover Church, died of Bishop Lilje’s conflict with the Nazis -JLXof the Hanover Church, died of

heart failure on 6 January, aged 77.

Protestants In Germany and tlirough-

oul the world have thus lost one of
their most outstanding spokesmen. But
far beyond the circle of protestsntisni,

Germany os a nation is deeply indebted

to Hanns Lilje.

Together with Nicindllcr, Bonhocffer

and other less well-known church per-

sonalities, Bishop Lilje was ono of the

foremost representatives of an untainted

German protcstanlism after the Nazi era.

Due to his international connections,

which lie established as Sccrolary-Gcnc-

r;il of the World Federation of Christian

Students in the early thirties, Bishop
Lilje was able to lead the German
Churches and German Lutheranism,

which has always been tradition-bound,

out of provincialism ami into ecume-
nism.

Two years after retiring from his

office as Bishop of the Hanover Church,
Lilje wrote a volume of memoire en-

titled Memorabilia - Stiiwerjrunkt tines

Lcircus {Memorabilia — Focal Points of

a Life), hi a chapter "On the Difficulties

of Talking about Oneself* he apolo-
gises to his readers, saying that they
might find his depiction somewhat "loo
offhand" and might disagree with his

"basic stylistic conviction and his loath-

ing of big words as well as his pen-
chant for irony as a useful vehicle of in-

tellectual purity"

Especially where matters of faith are
concerned, said Hanns Lilje, it is neces-
sary to forgo any form of pathios for the
sake of credibility. He went on to say

—iwm
* has its place it must

style ihriughomT^
—

Bishop Lilje Had always been a master
or irony — especially irony directed
against himself. Whatever he had to say
became fascinating due to an inconspic-
uous polish. He was also a master of
literary form, but never for its own sake.
The form was simply a vessel into
which to pour his thoughts and ideas.

He suffered a great deal from the
stupidity and thoughtlessness of others,
and although he never addressed his
complaints to anyone in particuler, they
concerned primarily those who felt that
they had to pay tribute to him and who
bogged down in cliches in the end.

,

M®n,ls Lilje was essentially a Chris-
tian manager personality, a Prince of the
Church who could just as well have be-
come a captain of industry or, indeed, a
politician or a niuch-admired man-
about-town, at home in the world's air-
ports.

Modem cliehtfs and above ail the
clichts of the "modem church" Imvc
never been suitable means with which
to fathom his personality.

When Bishop Lilje played tennis or
when he rowed, timing himself, or when
he made a point of being both physical-

thm it was certainly not in order to
demonstrate that a Bishop had to he

dff itiVn Cl

? °r
f ,,foo!b3il priests". He

did all this out of pure lifo _ u,c iovc

?n
f " 5’n w

.

ho- though firmly anchoredm Uinstcndom, nevertheless considered
himself a free agent in all other respects.

It was this very altitude which led to

Bishop Lilje’s conflict with the Nazis —
a conflict he did not seek though it was

inevitable and overtook him in 1944

when a "People’s Court" sentenced him
to four years' imprisonment for high

treason. Ho was freed by the Americans

in 1945 and Ids reminiscences on his

imprisonment, entitled hn finslem Tal

(In the Valley of the Shadow) was trans-

lated into many languages.

Johannes Ernst Richard Lilje- was

bom in Hanover on 20 August 1899, the

son of a deacon; and he knew from his

early childhood that he was destined to

become a minister.

Following a brief military service on
the Western Front in the First World
War, he studied theology and history of
art at the Universities of Gottingen and
Leipzig From 1922 to 1924 Hanns Lilje

attended the Preachers* Seminary in Los-
sum and was subsequently ordained.

He was Students’ Minister, Secretary-

General of the German Christian Stu-
dents’ Association, graduated as Doctor
of Theology in Zurich, became Vice-
President of the World Federation and
Secretary-General of the Lutheran World
Convention.

His post-war activities began as Chief
Counsellor of Churches in Hanover

P astor Martin Niembller, one of the

most outstanding figures of German
Protestantism in the 20th century, cele-

brated his 85th birthday on 14 January.

The son of a minister, Martin Nic-
mdller became a midshipman in the Kai-

ser’s Navy in 1910. Towards the end of
the First World War he coiitiu.im/cJ (fte

tllhiwnrinf II nnrl M .i. . ^
I f

Navy holding the rank of Commander
in 1919.

After the War, Martin NicmOlIer
worked as a farmhand, a railroad ganger
and became a member of national orga-
nisations and leader of a student botal-
lion suppressing communist uprisings
In between, however, he studied theolo-
gy, though his studies were disrupted on
numerous occasions.

• Having been ordained in 1924, he was
director of the Inner* Mission (lnn£
Mission) in Westphalia until 1930 when

•

H a P*risb Berlifi-Dahlcm

:

his

‘he most quiet and restful .'period of

!

natlo,iaI '

‘ commitment,

volume nf°
stron^ in evidence in his

volume of memoirs entitled Vom U-**
l
UF kanK* (From U-Boat to Pul-

ebanged when Hitler attempted to
interfere in the Church.
He became one of the founders of the

Phmrnotbund (Ministers’ Emcrgenca
Association), the predecessor of the Bc-
kennende Kirche (Professing Churchl
and as such was forced to relinquish his
offices* fat back as 1934. Out even so.
hi continued (o serve Iris flock. In fact
,h“* ™«y high-ranking officials’
and officers in his Berlin parish, among

of 20

5

'lS
“ U“ ,b0r”Ve P“1Sch

NiemOllcr was arrested in mld-1936
and taken to the concentration camp of
Sachscnhauseii and later to Hie notorious
Dachau concentration camp,

After being liberated by the Ameri-

n
Played a decisive part in

the rehabilitation of the Church ami the

from 1945 to 1947, which led him

through the following stations as a

churchman: Member of the Council of

the Protestant Church of Germany,
eventually becoming deputy chairman;

Member of the Executive Committee of

the Lutheran World Federation; Presi-

dent of the World Federation; Member
of the Central Committee of the Ecu-

menical World Council of Churches and
Member of the Presidium of the Ecu-
menical Church Council.

Between 1955 and 1969, Hanns Lilje

was Senior Bishop of the United Even-
gelical-Luthern Church of Germany, and
from 1947 to 1971, Bishop of the Ha-
nover State Church.

It is this Church which provided him
with a firm spiritual home. An anecdote
has it that his flock at home prayed for

their travelling Bishop, saying “Oh Lord,

protect our State Bishop, for Thou alone
knowest where he is”. But whenever at

home, Bishop Lilje took the trouble to

preach in his church — not grudgingly,

but rejoicing in the Gospel.

He was a man of the spiritual word -
not only in his sermons, but also outside
established clerical confines. He loved
argument and discussion on a "broad
front". His first book was entitled Das
technisehc Ztitaiter CTiie Age of Tech-
nology), and another one, Das letzte

Buch der Bibcl (The Last Book of the
Bible) was an interpretation of the Re-
velation of John in which Lilje, a dis-

ciple of Luther, dealt with the world’s
demoniac forces. And at the Munich
Church Congress of 1959 he spoke on
the subject Sputnik und der Hebe Goti
(Sputnik and God), admonishing his

Pastor Martin

NiemoIIer celebrates

85th birthday

.

d
a*.

Martin Niemdller

(Photo: Bundeibildstelle)

establishment of contacts abroad. He
was successively deputy chairman of the
Council of the Evangelical Church in
Cenmny (EKD), head of the Church
Foreign Office, president of the State
Church in Hesse from 1964 to 1974
and, since 1961, one of the six presi-
dents of the Ecumenical Council of
Churches.

But he also became increasingly active
outsldo the confines of the Church,
thus, for instance, he condemned the
socallcd "denazification" while at the
samo time asking foreign Churches to

ti!L
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,er di!man,Un8 of

In 1949 he said of the Federal Repub-

Hanns Lilje

(Photo: Inlerprtj!)

audience not to falter in technological

progress.

The sermon from the pulpit did noi

have sufficient scope and range for him

and so Bishop Lilje established the

Deutsches Allgemeincs Soimtagsblntt, i

Sunday paper which is still the leading

organ of open-minded German Protes-

tantism. In his paper Bishop Lilje de-

fended the treaties with the East, saying

“We should take this step courageous!}

and without hesitation."

Heartiness was one of the prominenl
features of his character. All in all, he

was an exemplary Christian.

Christian StiniUe

(SUddeu tsclio Zoiiuug, 8 January I9U)

lie that it had been “conceived in Rone

and bom in Washington", thus demons

st rating increasing political one-sided-

ness on his part. He subsequently be-

,

came one of the main opponents of this:

country’s rearmament. '
(

ihc chasm between him and the

Church leadership grew, and Nienidlki

r^irrquiduyljiiany of his offices.

Iji. 1953 lic~~TDok—partin the (com*

munist-orgnnised) WorldPcate^ougrcss
in Budapest and has since participated

in all subsequent functions of this type
In 1957 he became President of the De-

utsche Fnederisgestilschaft — VertinigU

Kriegsdicnstgcgncr (German Peace So-

ciety — United Opponents of Militaiy

Service) ond affiliate of a pacifist organi-

sation represented in 89 countries. He

retained this office until 1976.

Niemdller played a prominent role in
1

the movement against nuclear weapons
and this country’s emergency laws. In

speech delivered on 25 January 1959, he

termed militaiy training and officers’
j

training "an academy for professional

criminals."
. .

,

In 1963 Nienitiller once more made
headlines by saying that the German
people had no right to self-determina-
tion and that Germany had no legal sta-

tus os a sovereign nation after 1945* At

!

the same time he pleaded for the release i

of the last was criminals still held hi i

Berlin's Spandau jail. In 1964, he resign-
!

ed from active Church service.

Apart from a small number of follo-

wers who have remained faithful to him,
Pastor, NiemOIIer no longer finds any
public response. ...

,

As a German nationalist apd interna-
j

tionallst, and a man who was ill’ the
same year (1970) awarded this country’s
Order of Merit and the Soviet Union's
Lenin. .Medal in Gold, -Martin .Niemdller
is representative of German destiny. J

,

. HenkOhnesorge>,

(Dio Welt, 13 January I
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Trade journal publishers seek

support from Bonn

T here’s a boom in the trade publish- 34 per cent, were general magazines, oi

ing field in West Germany today, books ranged third with 33 per cent.

with specialist magazines accounting for

a circulation of 40 million copies, which

is more than the combined circulation of

die Federal Republic’s dailies,

Professor Heinz-Dietrich Fischer,, of

'Bonn and two colleagues have recehtly

completed a study of the. trade press for

the Ministry of the Interior.

‘ Their report begins with the following

observation: "Having for years been a

sort of pet of media politicians of all

political ilks and hues, the daily Press is

suddenly confronted with a major com-

petitor on the media scene: magazines

iiave been (re)-discovered and exert a

considerable attraction for publishers.

"Public discussion on the magazine

publishing business experienced an

unexpected revival after 9 July 1975,

when the Federal Governement present-

ed its ideas on subidics for the daily

Press.”

The new 500-page study might cause

some dispute, but its opening remarks

aptly characterise recent developments

in that sector. Since publishers became

aware that trade magazines do not figure

at all in politicians’ programmes, they

ore doing all they can to turn the wall-

flower into a rose.

In addition to the Verband Deutschcr

Zeitselmftenvcrleger (VDZ) — Associa-

tion of German Magazine Publishers -
comprising roughly 200 publishing

houses, several publishers established a

"Work Group Magazine Publishers"

within the framework of the Association

of the^German Book Trade, which now

As a first joint enterprise, tnc iwo^as-

sociations published a documentation

containing 33 theses on "the importance

of and danger to the magazine publish-

ing business in the Federal Republic."

And during the last Book Fair in

Frankfurt the Work Group organised a

discussion on the "the magazine’s role

in science" and an exhibition of special-

ised journals in which 333 publishing

houses were represented with 1,450 ma-

gazines. The show was a resounding

success, with 15,000 visitors.

This country’s magazines and periodi-

cals are of a variety that can only be

matched by the book market. The 3,000

to 3,500 specialised periodicals published

In the Federal Republic and West Berlin

range from the “Monthly Journal for

Liberal Economic Policy” to “Data Pro-

cessing in Law”. "Viewpoint Flooring

Technology”, the “General Butcher’s

Journal” and “Topical Neurology" all

the way to the "Streetsingers’ and Musi-

cians’ Journal”.

There is hardly any area, be it in the

trades or the professions, which is not

covered by these magazines.

.The variety of trade magazines clearly

reflects the economic structure of our
highly, industrialised and specialised

country as well as the enormous demand
for means of further education. 1

According to polls conducted by the

Allensbach Opinion Research Institute

on behalf of the Bertelsmann publishing

concernn, trade magazines take first

place among the media devoted to fur-

ther education.

Forty-five per cent of the interviewees

aged over 18 said that they read one or

more such periodicals, Next in line, with

34 per cent, were general magazines, and

books ranged third with 33 per cent.

Particularly avid readers of specialised

publications (books and magazines) are

business executives and higher-ranking

civil servants. Seventy-seven per cent of

this group (closely followed by the self-

employed with 73 per cent) read such

publications regularly.

These publications are also eagerly

read abroad. A great many publishing

houses export more than 50 per cent of

their circulation.

Polls carried out by VDZ in the

spring of 1973 — in which only half of

the members participated — indicated

that 355 magazines had a total of

588,000 subscribers in 166 countries.

Among the major buyers abroad Aus-

tria and the German-speaking part of

Switzerland rank first, followed by the

other industrialised nations of Western

Europe, the United States and Eastern

Europe.

The East bloc is gaining more and

more in importance primarily for pub-

lishers of technical periodicals such as

the Munich Hanser Verlag. In fact, the

literary section of this publishing house

hail to forgo a contract with Wolf Bier-

mann. So as not lo jeopardise its busi-

ness with the East.

The international reputation of this

country’s trade magazines had induced

publishers to take into account those

subscribers who do not read German.
Synopses of articles in English and

French are rapidly becoming the rule

rather than the exception. And many
magazines are published only in English.

Of the 147 magazines published by
bill IHKIir fl| l u

confused with the Axel Springer news-

paper empire) more than half are in

English.

It goes without saying that this coun-

try’s scientists are anything but enthu-

siastic about this state of affairs.

When the Springer Verlag renamed

its world-renowned periodical Psychoto-

gische Forscliung and called it "Psycho-

logical Research" which henceforth ap-

peared in English, the Bayreuth psycho-

logy professor Werner Traxel wrote a

long letter of protest to Dio Welt, which

was reprinted by the B&rsenblatt filr den

Deutschen BuchliandeJ (Newsletter of

the German Book Trade Association)

under the title Der deutsche Gtist iveht

englisch (The German Intellect Wafts

English).

Professor Traxel said that: “I fail to

understand why internationalism should

find its expression In only a single lan-

guage.”

In fact, Professor Traxel even went so

far as to express fears of increased par-

ochialism in the Federal Republic,

saying that “an early symptom of this

was the tacit resignation with which we
accepted the fact that German was no

longer the international congress lan-

guage. And tiie fact that the German
language is now being supplanted in

specialised periodicals Is only a further

symptom of the same malaise".

The circulation of a magazine depends

on the reading public it tries to reach.

Some address themselves to the trades

in general, while others might address

themselves to a small circle such os spe-

cialists in industrial medicine.

As a result, highly specialised publica-

tions have a circulation of only a few

hundred, as for instance Verfahren-

stechnische Begriffe — Procedural Ter-

minology — (345); Dokunrenlation Wow-

ser — Documentation Water — (480)

and Blood Cells (200). Some of the

more general publications, on the other

hand, achieve a circulation of several

hundred thousand, among them Deutsche

Handwcrkszeitung - German

Trade Journal — (331, 768); Der Steuer-

z:\hler - The Taxpayer — (235, 906)

and Management- Wissen - Manage-

ment Knowhow - (119, 863). Such six-

digit circulation figures arc, of course,

the exception. The majority of periodic-

als achieve u circulation of fewer than

1 0,000 copies.

But considering the great number of

magazines frequently published by one

publishing house, the total circulation is

nevertheless considerable. Though no

esumaieu nun tuc iiimwiu.i ««

magazines amounts to 23.4 million

copies.

This is exactly the same as the circu-

lation of the daily press. But in view of

the fact that these figures relate primari-

ly to magazines with advertisements and

since many of the periodicals do not ac-

cept advertising, the actual total circula-

tion could be as high as 40 million.

As a rule, trade magazines are

The Federal Republic's Ten Largest
Trade Magazine Publishers (1975)

j? H- # " U W

ij it Hi if
Springer (Berlin — Hei-
delberg -New York) 147 S3.8 112

Doutscher Arzte-Verlag,
Cologa

Deutschar Fachverlag,
Frankfurt

Vogel, WUrzburg .

Bertelsmann-Thomson,
Munich

Dr Alfred Hlithlg,

Holdalberg-Malnz

Glrodot, Essen

Konradln-Vorlag

Robert Kohl hammer,
Stuttgart

VDI, Dilsseldorf

Moderns Industrie
Publications gesel I

-

Bchaft, Munich

47.7

39.8 45,5

37,0 47*

24.8 34.9*

18 21.6 22

14 20.5 28

(Photo: Klaus J. Kailobis)

Bchaft, Munich 14 13 30
(in mill, of DM)

'Without printing works turnover

financed by advertising revenues and/ or

subscriptions, 60 to 65 per cent being

attributable to advertising and 30 to 35

per cent to subscriptions. The high pro-

portion of advertising revenues makes
these periodicals particularly dependent
on the economic situation in the parti-

cular branch of business to which they

address themselves. As a result, most
publishers focus their attention primarily

on the advertising customer.

As opposed to the newspaper und ge-

neral maguzinc business, there has been

no massive t rust -fonnulion in the trade

magazine sector. Though mergers take

place once in a while, additional needs

arc usually met by newly-established

publishing houses.

The Deutsche Arzte- Verlag (German
Doctors’ Publishing House) for instance

— this country's second-largest trade

magazine publishers — extended its

I tU Iffu lit HiniHLniiiHia
*

Ilk D-vrV

,

with the big media concerns, even the

largest of trade magazine publishers are

only medium-sized enterprises, and the

majority of such periodicals are publish-

ed by small houses.

It is one of the characteristics of the

trade magazine business thot few publis-

hing houses specialise only in such pub-

lications.

Most of them stand on two or more

legs. The most frequent combination is

that of book and trade magazine publis-

hing. Of the 2,267 publishing houses

that are members of the Book Trade As-

sociation only half publish magazines as

well.

The present campaign on the part of

trade magazine publishers is aimed at

making the public aware of their prob-

lems. The campaign was triggered not

only by the Federal Republic’s subsidy

programme, but also by the tactics of an

inter-ministry committee with the objec-

tive of reducing postal deficits by cutting

down on so-called postal'newspaper ser-

vices.

This postal service, which provides

what is known 1

as "special services" such

as packaging, labelling and the > collec-

tion of fees, iwas 1 responsible for a 600
million deutsihmark deficit -in L976

alone.-. 's v
Publishers consider those services vital

and .argue that' ari, increase of postal

charges would i disproportionately in-

crease subscription prices. They consider

any distribution system other than ‘ the

postal one unfeasible because 70 per

cent of trade magazines are published
Continued on page 6 I- - *
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More private investment needed

says special study group

Dimin$hing optimism in forecasts

of economic growth
Research

. 1077
: Institutes Council of

Oct *76

I

T he Konimission
.
/Mr wirtschaftiicheq

und soziuien WandeJ (Commission
for Economic and Social Change) has

just presented its 1,100 page report l<j

the Federal Government, after a six-year

study, which cost DM 13 million.

The commission was founded by the

.Federal Government in February 1971

for the express purpose of pointing out

problems connected with technical, eco-

nomic and social change and indicating

solutions for a change of this country
1

}
economy within the framework of a

free market concept.

According to the Commission, the

sluggish investment activity in the first

part of the seventies has severely ham-
pered Iho process of growth in our eco-

nomy. As a result, private investments in

the medium-range must increase
,

at a

rale disproportionate to the GNP.
The Commission stresses that an

active structural policy Is the prerequi-

site of a future-oriented economic struc-

ture. It also emphasises that we are still

a long way from a cohesive structural

policy.

Tile 17 experts therefore recommend
that “a council of experts for structural

problems'’ be established. This council

would present a bi-annual report point-

Finance Minister

Apel wins tussle

over Budget

F inance Minister Hans Apel appears
to be tho big winner in the budge-

tary tug-of-war over allocation priorities

Ministries for 1977.

Apcl's exponditure "Ideas gained "the
upper hand, though not quite without
friction. Some Cabinet members have 'al-

ready openly vented their disgruntle-
inent with Bonn's Finance Minister.

It would therefore not be surprising at
all If,

. following individual talks, some
harsh words were to be exchanged at the
forthcoming Cabinet meeting, it is quite
conceivable in this connection that the
Cabinet meeting could still shift certain
priorities, though the general course will
remain largely unchanged.
Among Herr Apel’s "problem chili

dren are Minister qf Agriculture Josef
Ertl, Minister of the Interior Werner
Maihofer and Research Minister Hans
MatthOfer. They are far from satisfied
with the funds set aside for them and
point to the magnitude of the tasks
facing their Ministries.

Among the most implacable fighters
is Research Minister Matthfifor who
would like to squeeze out an additions
few hundred million dculschmarks.

Agriculture Minister ErtPs problems,
on the other hand, arc more of a social
nature and there Is every likelihood that
the Finance Minister will consider his
demands with an open mind, although
ho Is unlikely: to exceed the 172 million
dcutschmark budget set aside for licit
ErtPs Ministry to any appreciable extent
' Finance Minister Apel warn, ,,o hi-
our his promise to make an attempt to

1977. Thh being so, there is My any
100m for cosily reforms. , ,

1

ing out faulty developments in the eco-

nomic structure and ways and meand of

remedying the situation, taking sectoral

structural policy into account.

The 17 experts forming the Commis-
sion stress the need for an annual In-

crease in investments within the trades

of 8 per cent and within the economy
as a whole of 6 per cent by 1980. The
real GNP could then grow by slightly

more, than four per. cent per annum
within the same period.

In the interests of an active structural

policy, the Commission advocates a

critical review of the legal provisions go-

verning trust formations. The present

regulations concerning free competition

are only a partially suitable means of
preserving such competition. It should
in future at least be made obligatory to

report all mergers.

Moreover, anti-trust control measures
should be of a preventive nature and
should apply to a greater range of trans-

actions. The criterion "domination of
the market” should, furthermore, be re-

placed by the criterion "considerable

curtailment of competition.
1
*

,

In connection with social policy, the
Commission points out that the citizen’s

willingness to pay high social security

contributions depends on the relation

between cost and quality of the social

security system which "the . citizen is

now in a better position to ass^s than he
was hitherto.**

,

The report goes on to say that it is of
paramount importance to provide “basic
social security for all citizens where old-
age and health provisions are concem-
ed.”

The Commission aiso cmplMsisas Hull

iLnmf.b*- -- t
regions agnculture has a greater impor-
tance in safeguarding the landscape ?ndm providing recreation areas than in
providing food.

in
,

areas where the soil is of good to
medium quality recreation value of, the
landscape should be given preference. ,

.

In, its strategy, the Commission also
calls for increased Gpvemment spend-

Economlo
Expert!

Nov. *70
OECD
Dec. *70

i

I

ing, above all in order to finance an Im-
proved infrastructure.

As a result, tlie Commission recom-
mends less tax relief and possibly gener-

al tax increases, though with special

attention being paid not to jeopardise

sucli objectives as economic growth,

monetary stability and distribution of

wealth. .

In summing up, the Commission
arrives, at' the conclusion that an active

long-term policy is called for. To this

end it is necessary to

• step up and make more use of re-

search in order to establish long-range
tendencies and alternative policy possibi-

lities;

• Induce the political parties and
the Government to devote more atten-
tion to long-term development objectives
and to present proposals to that effect;

• call, on the Government, associa-
tions and other social groupings to
comment on their objectives and policy
proposals and, if need be, make alternaT
tive proposals.

The Commission expresses concern
that the economic and social change
which is at present taking place in many
aspects of day-to-day life will find u?
(tnpicpuieU.

.
,

'

" \i fultefl “litiwever, to 'arrive at a con-
sents concerning the instltutionulisation
of long-term planning. The majority
demanded that a committee on the per-
iphery of Parliament discuss the prob-
lems and provide assistance jp the -deci-
Sion-fprming process, while the minority
called for the formation of an economic
and social council. . dm '

.

. * >J . r i

(Frankfurter Nfue Prwse, iq January. 1977)

Tradejournal publishers seek support
Continued from page 6

oniy once a month and two-thirds, of

infnnrSr
618

??p,y their magazines to
1 0,000 different destinations.

Publishers and government represen-
tatives have meanwhile arrived at a

1979 Til
1

n‘ ,

St
,

a
Tn8 from 1 January

1979, the Postal Authority will suspend
special services, the charges for which
cover only one-third of expenditures

conahle^f
11

?
1 pub,ishM8 are quite

capable of absorbing this additional bur-
den - notwithstanding official protests

r ,s b°
t

me out by their having made
less and less use of these services;

Ji number of those availing

by 30
”n,lces diminished

4r ^T97«-
rOPP"'| b/ " furth“ 30

-n
l

ko> cut-rate postal news-

|

[fl^n4
i

8 owclol Issue
S

.S'
a*“,nfr Publlshere.^This alsoexp^ms the protest ajtfinst the study by

Pwfessoi FJscher Which atfehipted to
differentiate between 1 independent maga?

zines and those linked with certain or-
ganisations, in other words magazines

sldies

^ worthy or unworthy of sub-

The fact that the author did not suc-
ceed in getting this differentiation a-
cross, though planting a seed that might
fall on fertile ground, aroused not only

hts Snirell

** pub^sbers> but of Journal-

Karl WoUer, editor-in-chief of a trade
magazine and at the same time chair-
man of the Magazine Editors* Associa-
tion of the German Journalists* Union
accused Professor Fischer of “obfuscat-

ttS
beh,

!

f of the of

-™1" tllspwte! about' this vriluml-

But aLT producHve continues.
But even its opponeptsjannot deny that

*
2.' conlrt*>'lted tphffii

(Die Zelt, 7 January 1977)

Export slump i

‘awarning’ says :

Hudson Institute

HP lie Federal Republic, is generallyX considered one of the world’s lead-

ing economic powers. But In years to

conle this country will be faced with

Iohg-range economic problems, and by

1990 it will no longer be Europe’s onjj

“economic giant”.

-These are some of the. observations

put forward by the. Hudson Research' In-

stitute, Paris, in a study on the Federal

Republic’s economy, published on 7 h i

nuary. )

The author of the report is the Frenci

economist Laurence Schloesing who

criss-crossed the Federal Republic during

an eight-month period before writing il.

Madame Schloesing, a graduate of Co-

lumbia and Johns Hopkins Universities;

soys in - her preface that the German

economy is “not merely a success story*.

Following the rapid recovery from the

ravages of war in the fifties and cart)

sixties, this country's economic growth

was slower than that of most of, Us

neighbouring countries.

In the period from 1955 to 1975,

growth slowed down considerably, while

the inflation rate of the early seventies

was high compared with other nations,

reaching the same figure as in Franw

and the USA.

As a result, the Federal Republic's in-

flation rate, though very good at the

moment, presents a rather “mixed pic-

ture" ovor an extended period.

The Federal Republic was more heavi-

ly hit by the recession than generally as-

sumed. West Germany's lean period last- 1

ed for twonty months (from November

1973 to July 1974), ns opposed to seven-

teen In the United States, fifteen in

Japan and ten in France.
1

There has""been o^parked slowing,

down in the recoyei'y from
-

the-rec£sston,

industrial
'

production has been stagnat-

ing 'for the post
1

three months, retail

spies have dropped by two per cent 'find

thts increase lit exports has bee it insignl-

ficajit.
11 ’ :

According • to the report, jobless

figures Will stabilise around the 500,0110

to one 'million mark In the next fifteen

yenrs, during which time this country

WJI1 undergo a chniigc from on “over-

industrialised economy" to an economy

baaed on the service Industry.
,

,•

.

...The author considers it a warning fill*.

(

iia| that tills country’s' export, business it

b^ppming increasingly less compel'^

as a result.of high labour costs and the
;

continually -
,

growing strength , of JJ)?

doutschmark.
,

:

- "

I

1

‘

:

Moreover; Madame' Schloesing goes M
to say, growth In the investment sector

has diminished since 1970, which cur-

tails the economic growth potential' or
;

this country. :
;"' f

,
:

The author believes that, dll in all, die
<

Federal Republic is a genuine parades .

While generally, referriidi .to* bs an ^co?
!.

nomJo imiracle" or ai “model "economy

,

it is faced r with fundamental but-^ largely

unrecognised, :pp)blepi8v y* fV'\,

’’Butdespitbthfese

ral Re^hbUc is atilt • EuropVs ' inost hri-.

poriant'bcoitointe power Idthough it him:

to yield its- position as the world’s tliira^ ,

strongest power to Japan Jn the late sljr?

ties, when : it i ranked after the LinlteU

States-and the Soviet iUnion.1.
' SAD.?

. 'il: :v j (biaWeU, 1 0 JaiiUaVy

I •
.

t
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Struggle becomes more hectic for

a bigger slice of the economic cake

T he chairman, of. the DGB (Qennan

Trade
,

Unipn Fpderqtion), Heinz
]

Oskar Vetter, launched an attack agaipst

business recently by saying on television

that each time the trade unions depiand i

more wages, business suddenly finds, it-

self in tlie doldrums.

But thjs is in no, way unusual- 'Busi-

ness has always been like that — be it

in an oriental bazaar,^.be it antiquity’s

itinerant salesmen, or today's maqimoth

concern. It always ..claims to be doing

much worse than the balance sheets in-

dicate. In fact, executives frequently

complain so convincingly that in the

end they believe their own lamentations

rather than the book-keeper's figures.

Right now, for instance, business is

doing quite well. Profits have risen,

streamlining is progressing and wage

expenditures are at a reasonable level.

Moreover, the market situation is stable,

as. borne out by the fact that the Stock

Exchange quotations have risen. In other

words, except for those branches of

business which have been lilt by die

structural changes of the past three or

four years, business lias no reason to

complain about its 1976 balance sheets.

True, the boom that was forecast

failed to materialise and is unlikely to

do so in the foreseeable future. But the

economy behaved exactly as ordered by

the doctor, providing Chancellor

Schmidt with a favourable constellation

just before the 3 October election. Infla-

tion was down and growth figures were

encouraging. But this constellation was

short-lived.

"•At the time of the election the infla-

tion ^nfg^had-dmnned. the unemplov-

ment figures were loleraoie, most

branches of business were doing well

and the export trade was booming. In

the past, such figures encouraged busi-

ness to take investment risks, which

usually led to sustained growth.

But the past Is unlikely to re-

peat itself in the foreseeable future.

Virtually immediately after the elec-

tion unemployment figures rose — a

normal seasonal process at that time of

tlie year - and the economic pundits

amended their optimistic forecasts of

last summer.

The: presidents of sixteen business as-

sociations expressed, at best, restrained

optimism for tlie future, which was not

the kind of optimism the Government

expected of them. And to top it all,

prices, too, started to rise again.

What is -at 'the root of this general

pessimism? Is it 1 the fact that we once

more have a Social Democratic Chancel-

lor, in other words, a Chancellor unloved

by business? It would be a fallacy to as-

sume that business executives permit

their decisions to be influenced by party

politics. The. reason for this pessimism
lies deeper and is much more rational.

* A dqtached look at the situation of
western • 1 Industridllsed

'

i
! nations 1

1

with
whom this country rhaintains clbse trade
links is revealing] Except for the United
States, neither the political rior the eco-
nomic situation of our trading 1

partners

is exactly encouraging. In Great : Britain,

Italy and France the political and eco-

nomic crises are drifting to a point at

which ' curtailment of foreign 1 • trade

would seem Inevitable. Arid this cannot
fail to deal a severe blow to this country

with its dependence on exports.

The malaise might be glossed oyer

temporarily - by monetary manoeuvres.

The Bundesbank (this country’s Central

Bank), the international Monetary Fund

and the Federal Government might ex-

tend such long-term credits . to those

countries, which rank among our buyers

that we might as well write the money
off in the first place. . . i

i But this system cannot be continued

indefinitely without Jeopardising our

own financial position. In other words,

no matter how one looks at it, the ex-

port flank of our economy is wide open.

And yet, only exports can provide our

economy with the necessary growth.

This cannot be achieved by domestic

business alone.

Compared with 1973/74, the incomes

of our labour force jiave not risen in real

terms. As a result, people are in no posi-

tion to buy more goods and services

tlian they did at that time. Moreover,

since unemployment figures have risen

and the number of foreign workers in

our country has diminished, the buying

power on our domestic market is in all

likelihood even lower than three years

ago, before the recession.

Without our becoming fully aware of

it, the dynamic boom in this country

and in other industrialised nations

ground to a halt and turned Into stagna-

tion. This change manifests itself in the

unemployment figures which fail to

show any significant improvement. And
in a society accustomed to economic

growth this cannot but lead to conflicts,

the harbingers of which were clearly in

evidence towards the end of 1976.

DGB boss Vetter said that the trade

unions had to abandon their former re-

straint in wage deals because the effect

of this restraint was to create redun-

dancies.
:

And indeed business used its In-

creased profits for streamlining and au-

tomation 1 investments which is
1 tanta-

mount to replacing labour by capital.

Transport and Public Sercice Workers’

Union boss Kluncker manned the barri-

cades on behalf of Ills flock, and SPD

Chairman Willy Brandt said that un-

employment has reached such propor-

tions as to make it no longer manage-

able merely by the tools of o market

economy.

Small wonder then that business re-

sorted to its habitual lamentations. After

all, the statements by Herr Vetter, Herr

Kluncker and Herr Brandt as well os the

inevitable measures necessary to put tlie

state pension scheme back on its feet

clearly bear the mark of a distribution of

wealth struggle in an economy that has

ceased to grow.

The fronts in this struggle arc not al-

ways clearly defined. Workers in private

enterprise with their moderate pension

demands stand in opposition to public

service workers determined to muintain

their privileges. The trade unions have

embarked on a confrontation policy

where wages are concerned — confronta-

tion both with business and the Bun-

on behalf of Bavaria’s Labour Ministry
, .

- is lack of information on what is BaVana has grOUCh
going bn in their company, poor ventila-

tion, noise and, in many instances, su- aomiTlfit Ylifl lincc
periors who shirk decisions or listen to

againSI niS IJUbS

Asked what they considered most hn- safety at work, though many technical

portant, the workers — regardless of ag^ Above all^ psychological snortcom-

education or position - listed fair pay, ings were also in evidence

followed by harmonious relations with Minister Pirki reminded both labour

the boss and fellow-workers as well as and management that the worker spends

pleasant working conditions. ™uglily one-third of his day at his place

These results, which have now been of work and that it shou d not be over-

evaluated and made public by tlie Mu- looked that “a fnendly; cleani and order-

nlch Labour Ministry, date back to the iy atmosphere had a major effect ort the

recession year 1975. contentment and' hence productivity of

,ln the boom period, only two years the worker."
f

earlier, nation-wide polls indicated that The answers concerning the place of

die speed at which work had to be done! work, were assessed rather negatively by

was tlie main source of complaint and the Labour Ministry,

that Improved career opportunities were Virtually every thifd worker consKjer-

among the most ! important goals. But cd his groundings cramped andevery

these differences in polling results are fourth said that his work place was

not necessarily attributable to changed uncomfortable.' Though 92 per cent said

pnnriitlnna
' that the tools they used were hahdy, 18

They might, te a certaih
1

degree, also per cent reported that theif posture at

be due to the fact that the phrasing of work was uncomfortable. -

the questions differed in each poll. Safe

Jy

measures nnd
J"

Bavaria’s Labour Minister :Fritz Pirki .
.general, .as jell as lighting, positions,

(CSU) instituted' thrf polls In order ‘ to ^ assessed favourably.
_

finH nut pYArtlv what bothers our labour But eyeiy second worker considered

force. Labour 'Ministry officials qbes- ventilatioit inadequMe - and - two-thirds

tibned some' 4,000 Workers in :30d Ba- complained that they were exposed to

varikn ' Companies employjtig' "Between too much noise.
. rp . nw . __

100 ‘ Ond 1,000 people- in ten different
s

What gives rise to
^

n^^ow
^
er»

branches of business.
’ " U that most workers failed to make we

A conspicuous fact that? transpired was of Protective derices agalns dust, no^

that 61 per cent of the workers had held or other Jiarmful ; elements, .although

the same job for at least five yeart. - :

,

these > safeguards
'

’ Were provided . by

If was also established that consider- management.
;

1 1
*

flhlfe
1

nrnorpQQ m»de concern!™ Seventy^ven; per tent'Bald that the

dpsbank, both of which -want to contin-

ue their present course alined at achiev-

ing monetary stability.

Spokesmen i for the legions of jobless

— and ex-Chancellor Willy Brandt is

one of these spokesmen — direct their

attacks against the profit orientation of

business and

-

the market principles of

the Liberals.

All these groups arc becoming increa-

singly hectic in their activities the more
it becomes Obvious that there is no ad-

ditional wealth left to be distributed.

After ail, an economy that has ceased to

grow must either become rigid and sta-

tic socially or it must learn to live with

social confrontation, which will comb as

a shock because our society is no longer

accustomed' to such corifroiitatidris; So-

cial harmony has thus become a thing

of the past.

jo puf it bluntly, anyone w1\q. wants

to achieve more wealth for himself in n
stagnating economy can only do so by

taking it away from others.

Thus any seif-rcspccling guardian of

group interests will have to come to

terms with the fact that he will have to

take from someone else in order to Im-

prove the position of Ids own group.

And since it Is immoral to enrich one-

self at the cost of others, no one is pre-

pared to admit to such a course of

action. The Germans can thus be certain

that such bare fncts will remain unmeii-

tioned.

This situation is likely to become par-

ticularly serious for politicians. They can

no longer please everybody and will

have to make decisions one way or

another. And each of these decisions

will fall into the category of social poli-

cy. The years to come thus promise to

be pretty lively. Ern<f WiJIcnbrock

(Deutsches AILgcnteines Sonntogsblutt,

9 January 1977)

force. Labour 'Ministry officials ques-

tioned some' 4,000 Woikeis ih :300 Ba-

varian
5 Companies employing' "between

100 ‘ 0nd 1,000 people- in ten different

branches of business.
j

'

A conspicuous fact that transpired was

that 61 per cent of the Workers had held

the same job for at least five yeart. -

If was also established that consider-

able' progress had been made concerning

rooms placed at their disposal for break

periods were adequate. On the other

hand, 23 pcj cciit -coinpAihiuU -utiuu e
•trw» -

lacK ol suen lacniue* — musuy in Dim-

nesses with between 600 and 1,000 em-

ployees. Twenty per cent complained

about inadequate washroom facilities.

Tlie polls devoted considerable space

to inter-human relations, and the results

were rather remarkable.

Nineteen per cent of Interviewees —
nearly one In five - gave a negative answer

to the question whether their boss was
protecting •, their interests adequately.

Eleven per cent felt that they were un-

justly treated by their superior.

Thirty per cent — among the younger,

workers this figure stands at 39 pet; cent

- stressed that they were inadequately

Informed about the problems facing their

company. The ideal boss waS, above

all, expected to provide information, to

be appreciative, of performance and' to

be just in the treatment of Iris staff. • >:

.

About 11 per cent- said that they had

“problems"' concerning relations with

their fellow-workers. And every fifth

even went so. far as to say that his rela-

tions were affected by heavy cphipeti-

tion.. : ! . .

. The prospects of .making a, good ca-j

reer ; in , the » present company wer^ as-

sessed 1 as bad by 53i per cent; as;moder-

ate by !37 .per. cent; and another 53 per

cent isaid that their training,
;
was inade*

quate for- a promising career. Only one

in ten assessed the . company’s -training

facilities — if available at- all -f as good.

Generally' speaking, -the: interviewers

summed up: their reports, by arriving at

the conclusion that thigh quotas of. job

satisfaction are; found
;
primarily among

'< Continued on p&gerS: ;
1

!' >'
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MOTORING

The fun - and the fury- that

drivers feel on the autobahn

DIE
m

C s' J

M otorists conic in three main cate-

gories, psychologists maintain.

There is the worrier, the driver who
basks in self-admiration and the man or

woman who regards oilier road-users as

rivals.

The worrier is the motorist who reck-

ons driving is a strain, Is beset by anxie-

ty and feels hunted or hard-pressed in

traffic.

The narcissistic type is altogether dif-

ferent. He thoroughly enjoys his motor-

ing, but tends to overrule his own ability

ami to consider traffic rules and regula-

tions an intolerable Intrusion Into his

rights at the wheel.

Lasl, but not least, the rival type is

the motorist who views other road-users

os a challenge. He secs motoring in

terms of a free-for-all, and the Devil

take the hindmost.

These three categories represent the

conclusions readied by a team of psy-

chologists who questioned 130 motorists

for up to three hours ut a time.

The answers analysed by the Cologne
psychologists are not only a mirror-

image of the desires and disappoint-

ments of the average motorist; they also

indicate new directions in road safety.

"Why Is motoring so enjoyable
1

!
*’ they

were asked. Two out of three motorists

questioned mentioned the fact that they

were no longer dependent on public

transport. The car is more comfortable

than travel by bus or train, and you am
drive from door to door.

Qu< i/ifa Has not really what the intcr-
vic n frnfrBnttTwisnnrrnrniinsjjnrBirw
the interviewers delved deeper, that what
really makes motoring fun is being ublc

to drive fast.

Motoring for fun is best enjoyed alone

and at speed. Going on holiday with the
family is not the average motorist's idea

of fun.

Enjoyment only comes into the pic-

ture most motorists questioned feel,

when you arc out on the open road —
the autobahn, say — and can feel, for

wont of a better word, "Weightless" and
able to demonstrate driving ability to

the full.

' This is why nearly half the motorists

questioned at limes drive their cars flat

out on the autobahn.

On country roads you also often en-
counter motorists who seem intent on
getting every last ounce of performance
out of their cars, cornering for all the

world os though they were in the run-

ning for the world championships.

Reckless driving is prohibited, but
that does not for one moment worry
"test drivers" for whom the thrill of mo.
taring outweighs the requirement to
comply with accepted driving standards

Co-pilots evidently make driving In
this manner less Tun. Nearly half the
motorists questioned felt that fronl-scat
passengers were rather like driving In-
struetom Inasmuch as they took the fun
out of motoring.

m

Motoring seems to exercise an asto-
nishing spell. Most of the interviewees,
when referring to unpleasant experiences
at the w heel, tended to attribute them to
the situation at the lime, hi no way did

they feel that such experiences detracted

from the glamour of motoring itself.

"Most motorists take to the wheel

with undaunted expectations of leaving

the rough and tumble of traffic behind

them and reaching the open road where

they can drive away to their hearts*

content."

Yet by no means ail motorists consi-

der motoring to be pleasure unalloyed.

Many feel rush-hour traffic to be a nui-

sance, particularly the daily set-tos with

other drivers.

Tempers ore particularly prone to rise

on the autobahn. Motorists’ hackles rise

when they are overtaking (or trying to)

and someone behind them flashes his

headlights in an attempt to make them
tuck in and let the intruder pass.

This is evidently even more infuriat-

ing when the intruder tries to get his

own way by driving bumper to bumper
with the car in front.

Motorists (other motorists, of course)

who try to get their own way by flashing

their headlights imperatively arc consi-

dered by most drivers to be an insult.

The feeling is that these intruders are

trying to encroach on other motorists’

right to overtake and to get more than

their fair share of the road.

Motorists arc dearly angered by this

sort of behaviour because they feel it is

unfair, and they arc even more upset

when they arc forced to abandon their

own attempt to overtake the man in

front.

"Queue-junipers*’ arc viewed with
equal ire by most motorists. They make
matters worse by breaching a tacit

agreement among road-users at the
given moment to resign themselves to
the hold-up and bide their lime patient-:

lj lirHn.li napuLiiu 1

jitlies.
~

This is the juncture at which the idea
of an “enemy" puts in its appearance.

Motorists’ views on headlight flashing
unearthed another factor. Many drivers
feel the headlight-flasher is underestima-
ting his own driving skills.

After all, they always keep an eye on
traffic behind them through (lie rear-
view mirror. There is no need to tell

them to tuck in and let someone else
past. They are perfectly well able to
assess the situation.

These are the motorists who do not
consider everyone else to be rivals. They
hope other drivers will share their
assessment of the situation and wave as
they drive past as a gesture of gratitude
- a thank-you for the considerate
motorist the interviewee is.

They are particularly gratifed when
the driver of a larger car deigns to make
a gesture of this kind. They feel some-
how indemnified for themselves owning
a smaller car.

Indignation at other drivers’ disregard

for one’s own driving skills is an impor-

tant consideration in a further context.

Many motorists reckon to liave gone out

for a gentle spin on the autobahn — but

not for long.

As soon as they were overtaken by

smaller cars or — worse still - by heavy

goods vehicles, gemdtlichkeit went by

the board. They felt somehow insulted

in their motoring honour and challenged

to demonstrate their prowess at the

wheel.

Once you feel powerless at the reck-

less way other people drive you will

soon feel a desire to get your own back

on the miscreant.

One interviewee in three reckoned the

offenders needed teaching a lesson. In

practice this means staying longer in the

overlaking-Iane than necessary and
taking maddeningly long to pull in, not

allowing the overtaker to use his revs to

zoom past.

Need one add that the outcome is

often private warfare between two ve-

hicles driving recklessly and at break-

neck speeds along the autobahn and
being nothing but a nuisance to them-
selves and other road-users?

A recurring situation on the autobahn
is the power gap between motorists at

the wheel of larger cars and drivers of
cars even smaller than one’s own: power
on the one hand ami powerlessness on
the other.

Most drivers arc well aware of the sta-

tus of their own car. A fair number of
motorists are prepared to let more pre-
stigious cars past, but find themselves at

daggers drawn in competition with cars
of comparable sue.—Alaay-motorists do not automatically
think in terms of rivalry with other
road-users. They can often recall ges-
tures of reconciliation when other dri-

vers have waved a thank-you for clearly

Indicating direction or allowing them to
tuck back into line.

There is always the tale of the quick
flash of headlights to thank a goods ve-
hicle for giving one the wink that all is

clear ahead and one can cheerfully over-
take.

Mistrust is more widespread, however.
Mistrust, for instance, is why so many
motorists hog the overtaking-lane on the
autobahn. They feel that if they once
tuck into the right-hand lane other dri-
vers will never let them out again. Surely
this is a nod that is as good as a wink
for road safety campaigners.
The motorist’s most persistent prob-

lem is evidently that of finding his slot
in the vehicle hierarchy and coming to
terms with bis car’s status. Most of them
find this hard to swallow.

Only one interviewee In five reckoned

Workers with a grouch against the boss
Continued from page 7

unskilled workers and those with lowei
educational levels.

They went on to say that uncomfort-
able working conditions are objected to
much less by older workers or those
who have been with a company for a
long lime because ’’they have cither got
used to these conditions or are no
longer very critical as a result of age."

Of course, all these facts were estab-
lished in Bavaria and it is obviously, up
to the Labour Ministries of other Federal
states to find out -whether they apply to
them as well.

As Minister Phkl put it, “There is still

a great deal to be analysed, especially
where labour is concerned."

,

• Relnhqrd Biehl
(Hannoverscho Allgemelno, i l January l ?77)
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to have felt no quulms about buying his

or her particular model. Half the motor-
1

ists questioned bought their model
cause it was the best they could afford

and many drivers would love to be able

to Insh out and buy something faster or
1

flashier and certainly more expensive.

It is less the boost in prestige than’

the prospect of greater speed in general

and swifter acceleration in particular that

seems to motivate them — or at least;

one in three motorists questioned.

The larger car they dream of need not

necessarily be, say, a sports model. The

owner bf a sports car is felt to be under

obligation to drive fast, whereas the

owner of a de luxe saloon need not

drive fast, but can, if need be, show ever

the man at the wheel of a Mercedes a

clean pair of tail-lights.

So the motor-car is evidently more

than a mere means of transport, the Co-

logne psychologists hardly feci they

need emphasise. What we must aim at

is obviously a less impassioned relation-

ship with the four-wheeled friend. Can

must no longer be felt to be the purvey-

ors of excitement.

Yet the motor industry continues to

sell cars with the promise of more

power under the bonnet, and cars are

still growing larger and faster.

“The six-cylinder engine,” one advert

b

citing as saying, "gives the driver a Sense

of superiority which makes reluxed mo-

Hermenn-Josef Berger, Gerhard Bllersboph
end Rolf G. Delien: Macht und Ohnmecht
auf dar Autobahn (Power and Powerlesinou
on the Autobahn), published by Tetzlaff

Verlag, Darmstadt, on behalf of Forsohungs-
gemeiruehaft 'Dar Mensch im Verkehr', Co-

logne, 14.60 deutschmark*.

Loring over long distances, easy mastery

of day-to-day driving ami motoring in

each and every situation an experience.’
1

There remains a category of motorists

who do not relish the experience. The
,

worriers are continually alarmed at, the
'

prospect of making a mistake. Anonymi-
ty Is their dearest wish. They tend to.

hog the crown of the road, not to.

change lanes and to avoid overtaking!

wherever possible.'

Yet another category exJggerate. their

altruism. They wave the other driver onI|

take it easy, let other past and generally!

dawdle — which is not exactly conduc-
1

live to keeping the wheels rolling cither.:

The worriers and the easygoing drivers!

rely heavily on rules and regulation^

whereas the final category, the narcissis-

tic motorist, feels rules and regulations!

are a bone of contention — speed limits,

especially. !

Speed limits are cheerfully disregard-!

cd. It is up to the motorist’s discretion,,

this category of driver seems to think.

Others are motivated by the. compelling,

desire to be first off the mark and 1 first

at their destination,
\

These are the drivers who muster their

fellow-motorists at the traffic lights

wondering whether the car ahead is;

going , to be quick off the mark when

the lights change to green.
. ;

' Only one motorist in three questioned;

by the Cologne psychologists claimed

that a car must he guided, through traffic

in much the same way ds! a pilot guldel

his crafL
; . . .

;

’ :

.

’
.

.

;

These are the motorists who reckoit

concentration
;
and .frequent gear-chang-

ing- are what is needed, not to mention-

braking and. accelerating .and a sense of;

responsibility and, fair play. r *
\

Motorists who think along these linesj

do not sound their horns or
:
flash theif-

lights angrily! on .tjie autobahn. They
bide their time: They see motoring os .8

game iq which- everyone must abide by]

the rules. . • ; Ferdinand RanftFenjintufd Ranft

(Dfo-Zcit, 7 January 191 'O'
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We manufacture:

Microscopes
Spectroscopes

Illuminated

magnifiers

Scale magnifiers

Folding magnifiers

j>> ;>r-

GRUN-Optik+Feinmechanik KG
P.O. Box 1480 • D-6300 Wetzlar • Giessen
Telephone : 06441 / 2 20 17 • Telex : 4 83 876

Originitl

Ililthsheimer Rose

Hundcrufied 835

Silver*Pictietl

Christoph iridmunn
D-7530 Pforzheim

P.O. Box 2027, IT. Cenntmy
Tut. 0723i-t 35 05

i

Wooden bows • solid fibre-

glass bows • cedar-wood

arrows • solid fibre-glass

arrows • light-metal arrows

targets of long-braided straw

and other accessories

Ask for our

WINGS-cataloguei

Manufacturer and Supplier

WINGS-GOODS, AugustTinnefeld
P. O. Box 1606, D-4280 Borken-1

Self-adhesive film

Special types of protective film plus

a vast selection of decorative film

(woodgrain, velvet, coloured and

decorative finishes)

Many possible applications for home,

office, industry and commerce.

Please write for samples >

and quotation: ^
Schwarz Kunststoffe
P.O. BOX 5180
D - 5063 Overath

r i

±j=©o
<A ra

bomb
! V ^ t

Pqi* Q|aS8e8
OPTICLAR the world's leading glass-washing tablets,

sanitizing

OPTICLAR COLD WATER GLASS WASHER washes and

rinses every type of glass

PROLYT cleans and disinfects glass-brushes and removes
beer slime

For all kinds of metal sink tops
ATOMIKA-GOLD odourless disinfectant metal cleaner and

anti-corrosive for really sparkling results

For the hygienic wash-room
DEOMAT light-activated, battery-powered electronic

Deodorizing Unit which dispenses a lightly

perfumed hygienic atmosphere through a

scientifically regulated disinfectant spray.

INTERNATIONAL PATENTS
BLIBEST self-acting urine-stone- and chalk-remover

iwrE

DRINK-ALADIN BEER-ALAD1N

INTERNATIONAL PATENTS
Glasses which light up While drinking. Create an amusing
atmosphere In bars, at parties, and so on.

PRODUCTION GMBH
D-5108 Monschau/Eifel • Eschbachstrasse 36-38
West Germany Telephone 0 24 72 * 13 33

HUPFER
Meat and
Sausage Stands

AM •UMB.,11 |,f ^

in eloxated aluminium,

choice of 200kgs.

or 400 kgs. capacity,

available complete

with stands, rails,

sliding hooks, and
brackets.
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HUPFER
cold-storage*

chamber-shelf made ofr- 5 .

: chamber-shelf mad
4pc.

• *

feJli aluminium eloxated

or chrome-nickel
steel 18/8

i*.

*
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A shelving system

^ manufQC ture

standardised
with grids

for Insertion at will,

simple to erect and dismantle. Readily sited in corners too.
i «•..

Grids or shelves may be inserted at Intervals of 15 cm.

Capacity: 100 kgs. per insert
'

•>i- r. i

*

HUPFER • Mstallwerk
, . P.O. B04 3626, D-4400 MUrigter, West Germany,
Telephone: (0261) 6 02 22, Telex: 892530! humued

!
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ARCHAEOLOGY
'

Exhibits from ancient Olympia site

on show in Frankfurt
A small bul select number of exhibits

excavated from the ancient Greek
sacred site of Olympid are on show now
in Frankfurt until the end of February.

Olyinpia is an apparently inexhaust-
ible source of highly valuable archaeolo-
gical finds, despite the fact that it has
been a target of archaeological expedi-
tions since 1829.

Only recently archaeologists from the
Federal Republic dug up a shining
bronze statuette of Zeus dating from
around the. fifth century BC.

Olympia, in which German archaeo-
logies have always had particular Inter-
est, is the first archaeological site which,
after the end of the nineteenth century,
jus no longer excavated for spcctaculur-
Jy valuable finds, but was systematically
dug up for historical evidence of past
civilisations.

It was In Olympia that archaeologists
first paid proper attention to the fact
thal old sites can supply infonnatlons
On many different periods of cultural
history.

Although archaeologists are continual-
ly being rewarded with new finds, they
also have tlwir hands full trying to re-
assess old ones. In the hundred-odd
years that have passed since Olympia
mis first scientifically excavated theories
about and methods of, assessing evi-
dence of past civilisations have gone
through mi astonishing number of
changes.

There is evidence of Olympia as cho-
sen sanctuary of Zeus dating ever a per-
tod of more than a thousand years from

r *»?

C
rPi

t0 385 ^D ‘ Al *he beginning
or the fifth century it was sacked by

ft™ who destroyed a great number

TOlJ MillW-d' U 1 l “l*"
tians started.

" U,N mc

The temple was forgotten, and by the
time it was rediscovered in 1760 it was

fiVn?'*
1

J*
a good fiTO melKs of

thick silt from the Alphelos river.
For the greater part of the nineteenth

rentuor archeologists were Interested in

wortJk-n
"ly " * soure* 01 valuable art

cd tfoHn'ii
w«re apparently unconccm-

wofc '
tJ.

*** business ofremoving theseftorks to European miiseums thevwre dcstroying r-atusble historical cull*
ral evidence. They paid little or
attention to architectural remains.

°

The change came in 1875 when n«>rmany and Greece signed an agrecmen;whereby for the first fime architectural
“* P">i>«fy of the S,™ui which they were found

*

Tlie progress of German architectural
excavations in Olympia is a Xta ofthe slow integration of foreign cultural

pjj
into ,he counh>

,

» Polidnl foreign

Li«*v Cuitius who first began excavth
tions in Of^tmna, was ablo to acquire
funds for his vrthik l>.v appealing to the
authorities’ cultural sensibilities. Bis-
niurck, the Iron Chancellor, was. how-
over, having none of it and refused in
IS8a to authorise any further subsidies
purely in the interests of science"

: X
hc

,

Berl
.?

musei"iis, the new Reich’s

S“!L" ?S
ae

t
nd **• could m longer

gain anything by Subsiding archuX
*° archaeologists could

Rni ^'.^>P
' tm Bnjr >l8,e csshtonce.

mind XfPfl P°J
itic;i1 moliv« inmind the Third Reich in 1936 started

-'I 1

ZT?f *

m
pouring money into Olympic expedi-.

lions. The blazing Olympic Games in
Berlin were to bring Germany back onto I

the cultural scene.

To make it all as impressive as poss-
ible they were to have the historical fla-
vour of the original games in Olympia,

It was at this time that the custom of
the torch-bearer lighting the Olympic
flame was Introduced - despite the dis-

approval of German archaeologists who
denied the authenticity of the custom.

But the degradation their work was
subjected to then, was perhaps worth
Hie price. In 1952 funds were once again
made available lo German archaeologists
for excavations in Olympia.

Evaluation of finds changed repeated-
ly with changing periods and artistic

tastes. At first, Europe enthused wildly
over the Praxiteles Hermes statue, dis-
covered in 1877. Later, however, the
work almost fell into disrepute!

On the other hand earlier people did
pot know what to make of the thou-
sands of stone and bronze statuettes of
humans and animals. But today they are
ponsidered to be of great importance
and value both artistically and historical-

]y-

. The Frankfurt exhibition has centred
most of its attention on these figures,
which are arranged chronologically and
according to the place in which they
were found.

They are not only of historical inter-
est, but, under the influence of modern
Abstract art, have acquired new nrtistfc
wlue and Interest,quite different from
the evaluation of the nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries. The same de-
velopment applies to the Cyclades idols.
The oldest exhibits date back to the

ninth century BC. These are mostly car-
vings of animals, which were offered to
Zeus. After the sixth century statuettes
of men began to predominate. These
statuettes have been important in tracing
the later development of Grecian art to
the geometrical period. The exhibition
also includes sopie tripod kettles.

There ore also some statues and busts
which were put Into the temple after the

seventh century BC as monuments cel*
brating Greek victories. Uofortun.S

'

Christians destroyed .„ost of these
little more has survived to the pm™
day than some Roman conies of the «?
ginols.

But even these might well not have
remained in one piece had they not
all religious significance in the Helled
ond Roman periods. Devoid of all ret;,

gious value, they were simply appredi
ated as works of art.

P
[

Later they even provided inspiration
for new statues which, although they re-

tamed the Grecian style, were intended'
only os ornaments.

j

During the nineteenth century a lone'

debate started as to whether the origin!
temple should be restored as a museum

1

1

for the Olympic finds, or whether they I

should be transported off to Athens. ! >

In the end a new museum was built.

It represents an amazing attempt to re-

produce the temple as near to the origi-

nal as possible according to the Ideas of
that period. It Is startling proof of how:
much views have changed between then
and now, despite the fact that neither
the basic knowledge nor material avail-

able has altered.

With this in mind, archaeologists
have so far been able to hinder any at-

tempts to restore the original buildings
as a tourist attraction. One can' only
hope that they will not give up in the

future, for the result of such an attempt
would inevitably- be a total distortion of

the original. r . , , . njlf
,
Ekkehard Bdhm

(Hatmoversche Allgcmeine, 5 January 1977)

N ew facts about ancient pre-Egyptian
civilisation have been uncovered

I W a I*
* w I'llkll | I

1 1 civilisation have been uncovered TlTYlTlfl^ pnnnanfrom one of the' earliest mining districts
** ® COlDpCr

in the world deep under the boiling Ne-
gev desert in southern Israel. In ancient X111H6S' VI ft111tunes these mines and their associated * ^
smelting works were to the Middle East 1 ji •
what the Ruhr district is to Western Eu- tiieiT SGCFftts
rope today.

tbmnp
11

e?tiensivrfseams"of copper crc flc^±l j~« “»nling to
Hcrr Conrarf

. because the research teamThe mines, smelting workq and process-
mg plants together formed one of the
world s first industrial centres.

TJtoy kilometres from the Gulf of
Akaba, this tecluiically highly developed
mining settlement was part of the Egyp-j
Han empire. It supplied Egypt with cop-
per which was used in a wide variety of
different ways, for many centuries.

However, the Timna coppennines in
the Negev desert were already going
long before the Egyptian empire was
ever dreamt of, about four thousand
yeais before the birth of Christ This
means that they represent early techno-
ogy dating back to the end of the neo-
lithic era.

This data js the result of recent ar-
chacoJogical research carried out by the

M,ninS Museum in Bochum
which has now been published.

If
Ct0r

^°i
l,!e rauseum

* "riiiing ex-
ftert Hans Gflnter Conrad said of the re-,
search project, which was begun in 1974!
in cooperation with Fjfofwjor Benb Rot-hcnberg of the University of Tel Aviv;:
Having Invested vast supis of money In:

the venture at the beginning, wc’vc fi-!
natty made discoveries that nobody ever!

compnsed experts from a number of
different disciplines including mining
engineering, metallurgy, mining geology,
engineering and Archaeology,

JPtLH&ITP ,s tbe only insti-
tute in the Federal Republic which spe-
cialises in mining archaeology,, the study .

?Id mefa?
P
Tf

nt °f minIriS» smelting
metal-workUig over thousands of

years. These research projects are being
sponsored by Volkswagen.

Mining was at its peak in Timna
about 1400 to 1200 jieara BC. According

^raker of th» Federal Mining

shark
1

"!?
^e

,

veral thouauld mining

Tml !
laVe been di!c°vered around

Timna. A concern of this size must have
supplied vast ureas, with metal and
would have

,
needed the bflC^rig and or-

ganisation of a major world power such
as ancient Egypt, for instance” :

:
,

j* "ovv'ahhost certain that
1

thg re-
port by Pharach Ramses IH, wlib futod

EllmA.,?
0’ d“criM,,e « eirpWitlon.

lnto U» Attic, copper Mgio,, refers to lh«

sumably the earliest traces of the ore

smelting industry in the Near East.
But even at; that early stage systematic

attempts were made to find copper in

the rocks. The inhabitants of the area ,
dug for pieces of ore with tools made of

stone and wood. However mining did'

not start in a big way there until three'

thousand years ago.
Seams of.copper were easily recognis- 1

'

able in the white deserts sandstone, and
it was not long before people-realised
that there must be large quantities of
ore in the mountains too.

The first shafts, often not wider than 1

forty to sixty centimetres, were driven
into the rock. A shaft system, was set up!
to transport ore out. of the -mine and to’

ventilate it. Mo?t shafts went down'
about four to! eight metres, while tliei

longest tunnel that has beeii discovered'
so far was about 36 metres long.

Herr Kroker says that- a vast army of-

men must have been employed in the'
mines because* of tho lack of technical;
and mining experience.

;

.
“to* Were fqrced to drive umpteeni

jest tunnels mto the rock to:find,out if!

there was any, cqpp^r there., ,

#vj
,ie Bochum research team also found!

fl. haulage machine. It;

tiW °f
‘
living cruciform winch

^ 5
!!
U *° be seeh on streams

j .

.

®no canals ill Persia today.
j

i

Archaeologists also Touhd ancient:
[

— ,rs ",ore ,h"n we; fiL*-afBfj!
“J

1
.. »«: Tl|nna, in wHch

.?SF ™ P
051

^, S>crincej to
ever hoped for.”

Eighteen mining engineers and ar-
chaeologists from the Federal Republic,
look part injthe pfoj^t. Ust yQafs

J 1 '01
)1 which lasted from August to

November was particularly successful. Itwm followed by a final evaluation of the
findings in the Negev mines.
A particularly detailed documentation

ceremony Is also depicted: In re^nt-
ipgs above the temple.

hJt
h<

L
h
M

t0t
? of "lining in Timna goes’back to the beginning of of the Copper

Age. As far back as six thousand years
ago, people collected nibble containing
copper and smelted it in simple pits. . i

niic

U
u
n8 lafest expedition shallow

pits were discovered In tlie rock, pre-

Airr*- 1 matte' oti

ExPerts
. are ’now trying!

:

to estlinatej (he; amount of copper actual-!

fcW caicula length of tun-!

• nrined”
1 • ^d

:fe'??
nWlEof orfr

|

Supplies
(
of

,
popper i Jn the Negev

^

{11^
Qr

!i

n
,

ow
“J

1 out exhausted, and
8
as

,

as
.

serioiis mining is concerned they!
Iiave become totally insignificant. *!

’( Willy Ltttzenkirchen
)

(D.«Vtscbe Zeltung, 7 January J 977)]: i
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1 •

ArtistAugust Macke’swork
t

on show at Munster museum

«« 1

CVf •%

*ta

August Macks In Tunis
(Photos: Kntolog)

Annual theatre

attendance reaches

22 mill.

P ublic (as opposed to privately-owned)

theatres In the Federal Republic pro-

vide 30,300 performances per annum,
attended by an audience of 17.4 million.

The 77 privately-owned stationary

theatres provide 19,130 performances in

the course of a season, with aii audience

of 4.5 million.

Seventy-five per cent of the average

seat capacity in a total of 50,000 per-

formances \v35 Hi * unHtig— thfi..^^1-

Statistical Yearbook of German Munici-

palities.

A total of 388 municipalities with

more than 20,000 inhabitants provide

17,700 public concerts- of serious music

which are attended, by 7.9 million peo-

ple.

Major cities (not including t|te city-

states),spend 1,600 million deutschmaiks

per annum for cultural purposes, equal-

ling 94 deutschmarks per Inhabitant, dpa

, .^(Frankfurter Neue Pres^q, 6 January 1977)

T he Westfillisclies Laiidesinuseum.

(Westphalian State Museum) in

MUnster celebrated the, 90th anniversary

of August Macke’s birth with a compre-

hensive exhibition of the artist’s works,

which included the purchase fronv

Macke’s heirs of 78 sketch books.
'

The MUnster show demonstrates once!

more that no art calendar and no picto-

rial volume on modem art can be com-
plete without August Macke.

If popularity is the result of unprob-

lematic beauty then no twentieth cen-

tury German artist can hold a candle to

Macke.

His parables steeped in the harmony

of an Arcadian existence have become

the nation’s aesthetic heritage. His is an

oeuvre of lasting reconciliation and syn-

thesis of those contrasts that marked the

hectic style-revolutions of the turn of

the century.

Macke’s tightrope act between shock-

ing abstraction and a sensuous percep-

tion of nature divested modern art of

the terror It held for many.

Ironically, Macke died, aged 27, in the

Champagne in 1914, the first year of the

Great War, at the hands of the French,

fellow countrymen of his closest friends

and idols, such as Mulissc and, above all,

Robert Delaunay.

As his precious water colours, most of

which were done during his legendary

“pilgrimage” to Tunisia, are “a song of

beauty’’, so his graphic works permit us

to follow the tuning process of his in-

struments in all its details.

These works encompass some 4,000

drawings and sketches, ranging from
-float in rt tn il^ti.ilP.l com-
position studies in H'UK'H me uju tmu.

the mind have no trouble whatsoever

imagining with which colour the next

bland space would have been filled.

It can only be termed miraculous how
effortlessly his Apollonian tempera-

ment, unhampered by intellectualism,

creates fonns which eliminate every-

thing that is coincidental and unimpor-

tant from the immediacy of perception.

On the eve of the catastrophe of the

First World War, Macke's favourite sub-
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August Macke's The Clown

jects testify to a love of life shrouded in

gentle melancholy. These subjects are

quiet promenade scenes with graceful

passers-by, paradisical! y Innocent en-

counters between man and beast in zoos

and elegant ladies looking at boutique

windows. “Every form of art,” Macke
once said, “is an expression of inner

life”

And his diaries bear witness to the

genius who undauntedly pursues his

goal and who has very little regard for

the formal patent recipes of his avnnt

garde colleagues trapped in their own
“isms'*. Macke executed his abstract ex-

ercises with the greatest of case.

lie drew a bilingty sarcastic skit about

the Blinier Reiter whose co-founder,

Franz Marc, was to become his friend,

and depicted Kandinsky trapped In the

enmeshing growth of his first abstract

water colour.—Anrf.rtuan-iinrtri.mjrfl riiiiit.n tempted
him to pictorial iokes. As August Macke,
who was entirely e man of the eye, once

said, he exerted “superhuman effort only

in order to force colours into a system

similar to that of notes”
In mid-February, his sketches will also

be shgwn in Bonn, a city in which

Macke lived for many years.

• In his studio there is still a large and

meanwhile endangered mural, Das Pa-

mUies (Paradise), awaiting restoration.

1

1

* 1

German sculpture exhibition goes to Bucharest

T he exhibition Deutsche Bildhauer

1900—1933 (German Sculptors

from 1900 to 1933) was arranged on be-

half of the Bonn Foreign Office by tlie

Lehmbruck Museum in Duisburg and
wals first shown in the National Gallery

of Bucharest, Rumania. It
;
includes

sculptures and drawings of more than 20
German sculptors of the early 20fli cen-
tury.

Duisburg’s Lehmbruck Museum Is

particularly indebted, to sculpture. , It
was therefore ohly to be expected, that
the Bonn Foreign Office should have
chosen tlxjs museum to arrange a collec-
lion of works by the most important
German sculptors of the early 20th cen-
tury, to be shown in Rumania, .,

;
' ,

It was the Foreign Office’s intention
from the very beginning that this ex-
hibition should first; be BhoWn in Bucha-

1

rest, i for .the LehmbrUck Museum had
only just shown the works of the pace-
setting Rumanian sculptor Constantin

>••• / wiv:; -:v.

Gerhard Mwoks'ftfl wrcf ffc tyymph .

1 ; (Photo: Kirialog)
1
1 • I

Brancusi within the framwork of its ex-

hibition of standard-setting sculptors of

modem art.

Generally speaking, this quasi didactic

exhibition Is entirely free of vanity and

outwardly unspectacular.

Three groupings are discernible. There

are, on the one hand, the traditionally

oriented sculptures
1 by Georg Kolbe,

Gerhard Marcks, Ewnld Matarfe and Wil-

helm HQsgem 1 !|

Then there are the representatives of

dawning modernity, above all expres-

sionists such as KSthe Kollwitz, Ernst

Barlach, : Wilhelm Lehmbruck, Ernst

Ludwig Kirchner and Franz' Mate. Espe-

cially the latter two are generally better

known as painters.
* '' !l

" Dadaism^ Constructivism - and Stlrreal-
1

ism ate represented by 'Kurt SchWltfers,1

Hans ; Arp and' Max- Ernst
1

as- well os

Oskar Sclilemmer vi^hosb numerous pre-

liminary sketches are 'particularly im-

pressive.
; - '' ;i Klaus A.' Rtinko '

:i. (Hftrtdqsblalt, 1 1 January 197T)

But the city museum, although the

owner of a noteworthy Macke collection,

is unable to tackle the job due to lack of

funds.

In any event, should it be possible to

restore “Paradise" within the next ten

years, Macke’s 100th birthday could be

celebrated with a “premiere”.

Wolf Si'hdn

(Don indie Zoitung, 7 January 1977)

Dancer Gret Palucca

turns 75

O il 8 January, the dancer and ballet

teacher Gret Palucca celebrated her

75th birthday in Dresden.

Born in Munich, she studied ballet in

her hometown, graduating as “master-

disciple” of Mary Wigman in Dresden,

Where «1ip PTiihnrlP>l r,n ifrip-ino

«]4 f 111 POlfl

Gret Palucca has also made a name
for herself os a choreographer and direc-

tor of the Dresden Academy for Artistic

Dance as well as director of the interna-

tional' summer courses in dancing

through which she, became known
world-wide. > •

,

l
' '

Among her most famous students are

the choreographer Tom Schilling of East

Berlin’s “Comical Opera" and the direc-

tor, choreographer and manager of Ber-

tolt Brecht’s “Berlin Ensemble”, Ruth'

Berghaus. dpa
(Dio Welt, 8 January 1977)

Plan for puppet
11 1

/

players academy
1

1
' '

l

T lie Federal Republic’s marionette

players intend to establish a mario-

nette . player academy ' in Northrhine-
Westphalia.

This was announced at the 9th Con-
gress of the Association of German Ma-
rionette Threatres in Villingen-Schwen-
nirigen. The State Ministers of Cultural

Affairs will be approached with a re-

quest for.assistance. •

The envisaged academy is to be struo-:

tured along lines similar to academies of
the' fine aits >; and ; will issue graduates

Witt- & diploma . '
- !

The marionette and . puppet players

expect such an academy to improve ' tho
performance and speech of German ilia-,

rionette- players. dpa '

.
'

1 .
-'

. . . 1 (Dio W6lt,8 : January 1977)
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EDUCATION

Trouble looms over demands

for more student cash
. ; *

:

'
SUdd€oric^it«n^::;

! "
‘ A. -

‘ ‘ . V .

:
.

S
tudent grants are likely to cause the

government some trouble in the

next few weeks. An extraordinarily wide
range of student organisations from ex-

treme leftist to right wing arc for once
united over what they regard as a scan-

dalously low increase in grants.

Students say that six hundred
deutschmaiks per month Is the minimum
acceptable amount for a Full gram. The
government says that 580 dcutsehmarks
is all they are getting. The difference is

certainly not all that miicli.

Ail the same six hundred deulsch-
marks and more tax exemptions for

ptirents would not have been inappropri-

ate. Education Minister Helmut Kolidc
held out for this in tire Cabinet, hut was
over- ruled,

On the one hand, grants they must be
adquate to enable students to study. On
the other, the State, with the best will in

the world is simply not in a position to

fork out os much as might be desirable.

There ore other social sectors which

have an even greater rigid to State assis-

tance because they are even worse off

than students. The amount of money
available is the determining factor here,

and students are not likely to achieve

much at present by protesting.

The Opposition has approached the

whole matter from the tactical rather

than the objective view-point. While
opposing an increase in VAT, it claims

that the latest rise in student grants is

totally inadequate.

However, since the individual States

are obliged to pay too, the Opposition is

being careful to avoid mentioning any
specific amounts it considers appropriate

or any alternative proposition.

Nothing very constructive is likely to

come from this side of the floor. So the
Coalition Government is left with the
tricky business of finding a way to re-

form the students assistance and loans
scheme with an eye to making it sim-
pler and fairer. It is not likely to be an
easy tusk.

(SUddisuisiUic Zdlung, 7 January 1977)

More German lessons urged for

foreign school-leavers
rI 1 here arc about one million foreign
-1 children growing up in this country.

Forty-five thousand of them leave school
every year, and nearly two-thirds of
them have no qualifications to enable
them to train further.

According to a special Federal State
commission set up to enquire into em-
ployment among foreign workers in the

juiuu /xna
i fs

i

uju
[

l|

. ^
nic a

In a report published recently, the
commission urges that greater efforts be

Stricter check on

correspondence courses

T he number of people taking corre-
spondencc courses in the Federal

Republic is expected to increase from
400,000 to 500.000 by 19S1.
New legislation aimed at putting

dubious correspondence schools out of
business came into force at the begin-
ning of January, and authorities now
hope that this will encourage more peo-
ple to sign on for courses.

Recently the public has been losing
interest in correspondence courses be-
cause so many of the schools seemed to
have become untrustworthy.

According to the new law, corre-
spondence school courses will be subject
to official supervision.

Eborhard Kleinmann, chairman of the
“Bildungsinforimtion eV in Stuttgart
who made a name for himself through
his campaign against bad correspond-
ence schools and courses, announced re-
cently that by about 1981 roughly eight

v

unt rustworthy schools will no longer
exist.

*

At the moment there arc about 180
correspondence schools in this country
Herr Klein imm 1 1 said that of the rest a
further eighty were not totally reliable
and only about twenty were absolutely
above-board.

ni.

rf

y

(HunJehbljtl, 31 December 1976
)

made to improve the education and job
chances in the next few years at least
for those foreign children who have
spent all their lives in the Federal Re-
public.

In particular, the commission suggests
that kindergartens be suitably staffed
and equipped to make sure these chil-
dren have a fighting elianee when
start school. It would be advisahl** in aa—
raunsiTTTOStr con tact witli tlie cJiildrerTs
families at this stage.

More emphasis should be placed on
teaching German in preparatory classes
for foreign children, as these are intend-
ed to prepare the children for joining
normal school classes.

The commission stresses that foreign
school-leavers need more help in finding
a training post. In connection with this
the commission proposes that the four
months intensive German language
course for foreigners, planned by the
Government should be extended to six
months.

</f/p

(Frankfurter Neue Presse, 7 January 1977)

'T'he occupational pre-training chil-X r«civc in their final school
year before going on to train in the job
oi their choice is too one-sided, say in-
dustrial experts.

At present children are t3ught the
rudiments of various trades and occupa-
tions at school. But the Federal Institute
of Industry feels that children should
sped much more time doing field work
n different fimis. This would, it be-
icves, counteract the present tendency
lo concentrate too much on theory and
not enough on practice.

°C
fu

|Uti0nal Pre- !mining year Is
considered by many to be effectively the
tirst year of post-school training. It dif-
fers from Ibe first year of a training

J°
u“e or apprenticeship in that children
v taught the basics not of one occupn-

nnr!.

0n
.-
y bul

,

of a whole ran8e of related
occupations. In 1972, for instance, 217

What a course of study costs today
at a university or training college

40,800

43,200 Costs in DM

43,000

Subject

36,000

32,400

Medicine «•..

Chemistryi&zx 28.800

Teachers and lecturers

Civil engineering

Law and economics

'8 -12

,9-ia Kr vf 21.600

' .* ^
Foreign languages

Social studies

V x- A
Semesters

%«#• > M" !: A-.

**>l“*1 1 -« 4-6L
Condor

Graduates find it harder to get work

J
obs for graduates were still very thin Personal as well as academic qualifies-
on the ground last yenr, despite the tions, are now required.J on the ground last yenr, despite the

economic upswing.

According to Frau Hall bom, director
of the Central Employment Bureau, only
8,200 jobs became available to graduates
in 1976. At the same time the number
of applicants for jobs increased by eight
per cent to 13,000.

Most of this increase comprised qua-
lified teachers, psychologists, physicists,
chemists and mathematicians.

‘We frequently had considerable diffi-

culty finding jobs for graduates who are
usually employed by the state', says Frau
Hbhboni.

These
^

include teachers, sociologists,

politologists, psychologists, economic
experts, lawyers and physicists and other
scientists.

Dccjum: oi the specialised nature of
-thaw-studies these graduates have a very
narrow range of jobs to choose from -
geologist, meteorologist, historian, lin-
guist. “Even architects are still finding
very few jobs

1

’, commented Frau Hah-
born.

All the same, at about 2.1 per cent,
graduate unemployment is still well
below the general unemployment rale of
4.8 per cent.

Frau Hflhborn pointed out that appli-
cants for jobs are having to acquire
much higher qualifications now because
the State is no longer employing as
many graduates os formerly, and the pri-
vate sector of industry is also cutting
down on its intake of graduates

Plan to give students

more training in

occupations

of the 460 occupations included in suchsr £rouped ******

So far this has been regarded as an

XT™"*'
bUt both Government*and

tah «H
a
.!f

aEre
,
ed that “ 'Iwuld bo in-

troduced throughout the country as soonm possible, giving this priority over the
Introduction of a tenth general Shod
The difficulty lies In putting the idea

saw E Ti
T
MM In!tltUte of ln

.
dustr>says that, if children continue to 'be

laught. solely , in school, and yet courses

Personal as well as academic qualifica-

tions, are now required.

Graduates are expected to have com-

pleted their studies in the minimum
period, have good degree passes and Is

able to put their theoretical knowledge

to practical use.

They should also have good personal

appearance and bearing, get on well with

other people and be able to speak SI

least one foreign language.

According to Frau HOliborn it proved

“exceptionally difficult lo find jobs for

applicants over 45 years of age who hail

long professional experience." tips

(I Ironic r Naeti rich ten, 7 January I9’7

Four-week course for
r

i

orchestra conductors

A four-week long international cows

for orchestra conductors, the first of

its kind in this country is being organ-

ised in the Rhineland Palatinate.

It will take place from 1 to 27 March

muter the direction of Sergiu Celibi-

dache in Trier University with musician!

of the Palatinate and Rhineland Phil-

harmonic Orchestras.

Young conductors from this coimlij

and from nbroud will be studying works

of the nineteenth and twentieth cen-

turies during the course.

Concerts will be given In LudwigsbJ-

fen on 28 and 29 March and in Koblenz

on 30 March.

(Dio Well, 7 January 1911)
*

are to take on a more practical approach

this will drain local resources even more

than at present, because local authorities

will be obliged to supply and .equip i

more work rooms.

However, plans are already well in

:

hand for cooperative scheme between

,

schools and firms in several fields -

administration, metalwork, electrical tn-

,

gineering,' construction, textiles anil •

clothirig, chemistry, physics arid biology..

This is Seen as a move on the p^t. of

industry to improve occupational ttalli-

1

ing in the Federal Republic.
.

, j

By 1982, ' at least. 120,000 school

dren will be givbn ah occupational pie-
J

. training year at school. In view of the <

imminent flood of school-leavers caused

by the baby boom in^hak|^l|ii*B^|W,TTS
~

,1p! '

going to make an impiW®*^ difference.

:

1 - - Hans-JUrgen Mahnke
i i -

• (Die Welt, 7 January 197
*

1)

.

! -I
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Psychological factors can predispose people

to cancer, Heidelberg researcher finds
i

More than 140,000 people die of

cancer each year Id this country

alone. So far doctors have been unable

to find either a universal cure for the

disease or any reliable preventive treat-

ment. There are simply too many factors

influencing the type, location and rate

of growth of malignant tumours.

Cancer research scientists have there-

fore had no option, but to try to track

down all environmental factors which
cun possibly induce cancer — the so-

called carcinogens.

Recent research has proved that peo-

ple's natural immunity to cancer de-

creases as they grow older and psycholo-

gical — not just physiological — factors

play an increasingly important role in

this development.

Encouraged by this, Heidelberg re-

search scientist Dr Grossarth-Matlcck has

published results of a study he conduct-

ed on psychosocial carcinogens (Fiiml-

liendynamik No. 6/1976).

Over a period of twelve years, Dr
Grossarth-Maticek interviewed 1,890

people, of whom 522 were suffering

from cancer of the stomach, rectum or

lungs. Each person was interviewed six

times.

The study showed conclusively that

the cancer patients differed considerably

from the control group in their reactions

to environmental and emotional stress.

They also differed in this respect from

Geriatric drugs

can be dangerous,

doctors warn
*

Medicines that are claimed to pre-

vent or cure the symptoms of old

age are frequently unnecessary, ineffec-

tive and may be dangerous, doctors feel.

Manufacturers of geriatric drags capi-

talise on “anxiety, illusion and medical

ignorance,” according to Dr G. Kienle of

Herford, one of the doctors whose views

were sought in a survey conducted by

Arztliche Praxis,
the medical journal.

Other members of the medial profes-

sion compared these drugs with place-

bos, medicines prescribed mainly to satis-

fy the patient.

Professor H. Kaiser of Augsburg reck-

ons geriatric drugs can prove dangerous

when they induce the layman to try to

cure himself of complaints that he feels

are signs of advancing age.

Patients may, for instance, rely on
these drugs and not go to the doctor un-
til a cancer cure is no longer possible.

(Dio Welt, 6 J armory 1977)

people suffering from heart and circula-

tion disorders and from interviewees

with strong neurotic tendencies.

The cancer patients were found to

have increased their chances of getting,

cancer by their attitude to their social

environment. They are often quite pre-

pared to put for years on end up with

living or working conditions which are

liable to damage their health.

They blithely disregard not only en-

vironmental factors which in the long

term may cause cancer, but also the first

signs of illness. They pay little attention

to symptoms of cither mental or physic-

al stress.

Characteristically, cancer patients pre-

fer to ignore the toxic effects of over-

indulging In alcohol, tobacco, drugs of

various kinds, and bad eating habits.

According to Dr Grossarth-Maticek,

cancer patients have two particular types

of psycho-physiological stress reactions

in common. The first is a reaction to

parents who subjected them to emotion-

al frustration while at the same time

demanding absolute conformity and self-

control from early childhood onwards.

The second reaction is a result of trau-

matic emotional experiences, for in-

stance, through loss of husband or wife,

parents or job.

In contrast with the oilier inter-

viewees the cancer patients were unable

S
tuttering is the bane of thousands of

people’s lives. One to three per cent

of schoolchildren in this country stutter

-'"rfn r-S- $peoi:li therapists fear

that this percentage i.j I'l ldl lg Mmuifr «fno

to social stress.

They are, however, unable to agree as

lo the proper treatment for this speech

impediment. Well over eight hundred

papers and theses have been written on

stuttering, and they represent a bewilder-

ing confusion of often contradictory

findings and theories.

Everything from psychoanalysis to

linguistic, neuropathologica), and beha-

vioural therapeutic treatment has been

advocated. Everything has been tried and

is still being tried. Nothing has proved

to be the infallible cure.

Stuttering is caused either by organic

or psychological disturbance. But, as

Professor Hermann Wegener of Kiel

University Department of Psychology

recently pointed out, psychological

causes are practically always at the root

of the problem.

He believes it is particularly important

to treat children before they start school.

After this time their speech patterns be-

come more established, and in addition

to get over such experiences, which
continued to be a source of suffering for

them for many years. They tended to re-

act by breaking contact with people

around them, and consequently isolating

themselves to an extent they were sel-

dom able to overcome.

The study reveals that many cancer

patients feel their parents are cold, dis-

tant and unloving. At a very early age

they were made to feel superfluous and

unwanted through their parents' extreme

authoritarian attitudes.

However, despite this, cancer patients

apparently identify strongly with their

parents. In interviews and questionnaires

they defended their parents, and made
only favourable comments about lhem.

In contrast lo people in the control

group many of them said they would

“rather die than cause their parents any

difficulty or unhappiness.”

The- cancer patients even went out of

llieir way to take the blame themselves

for their parents’ unfortunate altitudes

and behaviour in order to make others

see their parents in a good light.

Dr Grossarth-Maticek notes, “When-
ever the conversation came round lo llieir

parents the cancer patients directed cri-

ticism away from their parents and

towards themselves. All other inter-

viewees had mixed feelings about their

parents and were prepared to admit

Tension causing more

children to stutter,

say therapists

they are likely to come in for some teas-

ing at school, which can only hinder

later treatment.

Before they are five or so children

frequently stutter when their ideas flow

faster than they are able to speak. Pro-

fessor Wegener says this is perfectly

normal and parents should bear with

this stage of their children's develop-

ment.

If they show impatience the child's

stuttering may become nervous and re-

main a constant feature of his speech.

Children also often develop a stutter as

a result of conflicts and experiences they

have been unable to come to terms with.

Fear of stuttering and even of being

unable to continue speaking is typical of

all people who stutter, children and

adults alike. This crops up in particular

social situations and is connected with

certain phonetic groupings.

there were times when their parents

were undoubtedly at fault.”

To sum up, cancer patients are parti-

cularly anxious to conform to "normal"
standards of behaviour and to achieve a

high degree of perfection in what they

do. More than other people, they are

prepared to put up with unhealthy living

conditions.

Furthermore they ignore or play down
symptoms of illness and appear incap-

able of relaxing, even when this is ne-

cessary for their health.

They tend to belittle themselves and
often try to avoid contact with other

people. At the same time they idealise

not only their parents but also others

around them.

Faced with the possibility of dying in

the fairly near future, they arc less afraid

of death then other people. Cancer pa-

tients are rareiy openly aggressive, and
find it difficult to put any inner emo-
tional conflict into words.

Nevertheless, their emotional reac-

tions arc extreme and long-lasting when
dose relationships with others come Lo

mi end.

Obviously this study represents no
major victory in the fight against cancer.

But it has conclusively linked psychoso-

cial factors with physiological causes of

the disease.

In treating and preventing cancer it is

undoubtedly invaluable lo be aware of

psycho-social factors connected with it.

And this may also finally supply the

answer to why people expose themselves

lo the dangers of social conditions and
habits which they know to be detrimen-

tal to their health. K Lit is Heim
(Deutsche ZHiuny, 7 Jiinu.iry J97"1

Some stutterers experience consider-

able difficulty in their relations with

other people. Olliers stutter as u result

of nervous disorders.

Professor Edmund We sirich of the

Mainz Teacher TrainIng L0llt?|?t! punm"
out that it is not speaking but saying

something definite, such as making a

speech, which causes some people to

stutter.

Nervousness caused by having to

speak and not being able to articulate

the words often leads to a complete,

though temporary breakdown in speech

or, alternatively, to a panicky jumble of

words.

Professor Westrich stresses that it is

not enough to take only the stuttering

into account in treating stutterers. Their

general behaviour, background and bear-

ing must also be considered.

“All stutterers can speak,” lie says. “The
difficulty arises in conversing with

others. So people who stutter must learn

to be at ease talking to other people so

that they can relax enough to express

themselves freely in the words they real-

ly intend to use.” dpa

(Kleler Nadir Ichlen, 5 January 1917)
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Fear of kidnapping makes VIPs

more security-conscious;

; v »
>;

• "*..• s !v
‘V?P®^ his kidnappers and gtt tuck t lie two

? .

; J million Deutschmarks ransom.

V Prominent politicians in this country

{ have placed the employment of body-
w ' guards especially high on their list of

Kidnapping may not yet be such an j™?°n
"l f

riorI
.

t[

?
S 7”'"“ the Ba“dcr'

IV everyday occurrence in (he Federal

Republic as in some oilier countries. But
it is happening sufficiently frequently to

give some people food for thought about
how to protect themselves.

In the last -three months of last year

four major kidnappings
1

were carried

out in tin’s country involving high ran-
1

soms.

Richard Oetkcr (25) was kidnapped
only a week after the body of 32-yenr
old Gemot Egolf was found. Herr Egolf
hud been kidnapped and held prisoner
for weeks on end before finally dying of
cold and starvation.

Flis parents twice left part of the two
million dculschmarks demanded at the
appointed place, but the money was
never collected.

On 3 November show jumper Henrik
Snock was kidnapped and held prisoner
until lie was found by chance in a
bridge shaft some time after five million
dculsctunarks had been paid for his re-

lease. So for there has been no trace of
the kidnappers.

Luckily, when wholesale merchant
Wolfgang Gutberlct from Fulda was
kidnapped, police were able to capture
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A . bohemia
The Choss Specialist

P.O.Box 19

0-6901 Helllgkrourslfllnoeh

Nr. Heidelberg —
W. Germany
Tel.: 062 20/2 19

his kidnappers and gfet back the two

million deutschmarks ransom.

Prominent politicians in this country

have placed the employment of body-

guards especially high on their list of

personal priorities ever since the Baadcr-

Meinhof terrorist activities.

t
But only the highest ranking politi-

cians automatically have a right to body-
guards. These include the Federal Pre-

sident aqd his, family, the Chancellor
and his. predecessor, members of the

Bundestag Speakers* office. Ministers,

Secretaries of State and Party leaders.

Furthermore Cabinet Ministers* homes
are under constant surveillance and pro-

tection.

Politicians in Bonn who have no au-
tomatic right to a bodyguad are. supplied
Instead with a leaflet containing sugges-
tions as to how they might Increase their
personal safety.

The same advice is also given to other
VIPs who are obvious targets for kid-
napping attempts, be they public per-
sonages or people of importance in in-
dustry. These tips include such points
as:

• Do not always use the same route,
to go to and from work.

• Vary your meal times.

• Make sure the people you work
most closely with or your family know
where you are at all times.

• Try to avoid nightclubs.
• Do not admit anyone to see you if

they do not have-an appointment.
• Make certain that people outside

your qffice can sec into it whenever you
are there.

Otto Merten* president of the Federal
Association of Surveillance and Security
Companies arid chairman of the Munich<£•» Gwnqj'iTf} 1

(ppTtlMS "(ST tilCSC
suggestions. “By being aware of the
dangers and keeping their eyes open**
lie said, “people can do a lot to forestall
violence;*

Nevertheless, even if private citizens
do go so far as to hire a bodyguard, as
Herr Mertens points out, “one body-
guard isn’t going to be able to do much
aginst half a dozen kidnappers. You
would have to hire a whole squad. And
that would cost a small fortune.**

Because it is such an expensive busi-
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Gorilla ai bodyguard? "I got him at a bargain price I

ness, more and more companies are

taking to training their own' security-

and bodyguards. In the near future Herr
Merten’s “Anti-terrorism school” will be
training firms* security staff for this

purpose in cooperation with the Munich
“Association for Security in Industry”.

Siegfried Berg, director of the Inter-
schutzsecuritycompanysays,“Bodyguards
are not a particularly lucrative side of
the business for us. They only account
for about two per cent of our tolul tur-
nover.

The only time wc moke larger profits
with bodyguards is when newspapers
make a big tiling of a kidnapping. But
fees for bodyguards arc prohibitive. So
contracts ore fairly short-term."

Eight men and four women bn Herr
Berg's staff undertake bodyguard jobs.
Round-the-rWk prole*, i/uu costs bc-
tween ten and fifteen thousand deutsch-m

?
rKS P« month. Problems that

might occur, such as overnight accom-
modation are included in the price
“When clients go to hotels and appa-

rently want to spend the night with two
men, hotel staff generally Just think
they are homosexuals," says Herr Bore.

1

Carl Wiedmeier, director of the “Cl-
1

vilion Security Service” in Munich snys
he too has only a Very few clients' want-
ing bodyguards.

f

“People seem to think their chauffeur
is enough," he says regretfully. “All fo

Dial your horoscope’

service starts in Frankfurt
A n os rology telephone service has

now been started in this country for
those who aro not content to rely on rea-
ding horoscopes and tea-leave* ft,".
glimpse into the future,

This is being organised by astrologist““ - otherwise known to
his friends as Peter Holstein. On dialling
a Frankfurt number an automatic answe-
ring device will tell those interested the
general astrological situation for the day
Accordmg to Herr Futures the service

Si**"?- 0Ut °n a lwcnty'four hour
basis, yall be renewed daily and will
cover all aspects of life,

y

The astrology service was started at
midnight on 31 December - and. ac-

th
?

°?,rolo*er* ibis was a par-
I cularly good tune for the animal in-
rtmet in man..So the. first

.tp takeadvan-

!f

ge
,

of
L
lhis new service on 1 Jonudrv

heard that “tonight Is
1

a
1

particularly fiu
vourable night for becoming'.' father innine months from now,*’ i

v

.Ji!f
recording went’ on to giW the nodoubt sound advlcp U»t •“depJndlnB onjwur social position you should*fther be

tsssz 5a
assurei1 Ari“. Capricorn

h

nl^lbten,en th8t thdy would find

•/Mfltlnbna. If.1 — _ .

(Cnrtouii: Waller Hand/Deutsche Zeltun|l

all, bodyguards represent only about 0.15

per cent of the total turnover of security

firms in the Federal Republic.”

But chauffeurs ore not to be sneezed

at, at least in the opinion of 37-year-oid

Dutchman Umuis Theodor Hendricbs

who has started the first "Anti-kidnapp-

ing School'' in the world.

He teaches chauffeurs, bodyguards and

drivers of cash-carrying security vans

some- of the more spectacular driving

tricks. These include deliberately pulling

the car into n skid in order to avoid an

obstacle and the IKU-dcgrec turn facilita-

ting n smart retreat in the opposite

direction. The. course lasts three dap

and a night. 1

“Chauffeurs uiul other drivers trained „

by me learn tq control their car undo

all c-ircunislances wit Imut endangering

the lives of others in it", sys Herr Hen-

drichs. “They aro taught to escape with-

out having to use firearms, because w

i

are agniiist bloodshed” ,

'

The school, which is in Osagrta In

Switzerland, has nlrcudy trained a large

number of people since it was started

fifteen months ago. Most of the trainees

were from Italy; others were from the

Federal Republic, Switzerland' wd

France.

The “only bodyguard school |n IM

world" has been opened In Vicnrts by

5 1 -year old Josef Prana-Kvasuy. Ho dU-

ngrccs that there Is only a vory sirw

market for bodyguards, and claims “The

need for qualified bodyguards has- In-

creased enormously In recent years, A1

the moment world demand for body- I

guards exceeds my supply..

“We need people with intelligent

rather than niuscje,” he says. ?Q*

clients don't want unintelligent W
with boxer noses. They want incoiispk-

uous experts who are more, likely to be
;

underestimated by attackers?
5

Herr Prana-K.vasny also trains women

bodyguards. MWe dind one woman^wiio is*

ntrfv personal secretary-cum-bodyg.
18ttLj

^

the director of an fitthij

he said.

In Hew Pqina-Kvasn/s opinion “t

dygu5fdir|^ ife - jm
futurO'-And" there are irnmerise iums ^
money to be

j

Bronson, for exampI^Slw^11
i

An » a - tr J' HiAiionnfl tin « 1

sand Offer as" much'as ten thousand doi-

j

lars. for. too das* bedyguards. And Fiat.

w& to pay wefll

Oh average bodyguards eafn between!

one and three thousand dollars.”

Lutz E Dreesbach X'(MOMuiu M.rkur,
y . f _ .

;
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